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County court librarian becomes bailiff
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter
There's someone new in the Wood
County Court of Common Pleas. Since
Oct. 17, a woman has been calling the

court to order.
Mao' I.ou Whittaker is the first
woman in the county's history to act as
a bailiff and paralegal. She said she did
not get the job because she was a
woman, but because "I was in the right

place at the right time."
For three years, Whittaker, who calls
herself "the junior man on the staff.''
was librarian for the court law library,
which gave her the training and experience for her present job.

UNTIL RECENTLY, the bailiff's job
seemed to be a political position with
few responsibilities. Now. there are
many duties the bailiff must execute,
such as doing research, contacting
witnesses, and attorneys, keeping court
records and helping in jury selection.
"The political aspect is pretty much
out." Whittaker said. "It's not a plum
anymore-just too much work."
Whittaker said tin' most important
part of her job is dealing with people.
She said she tries to familiarize juries
and witnesses with court procedures
and make them feel comfortable.
Often, witnesses must wait hours
before they take the stand to testify.
"I think the pain can be eased by
explaining what's going on." Whittaker
said.
SELECTING juries can be a long
procedure, often lasting an entire
morning. Whittaker must be sure the
persons chosen for the jury sit in the
same order in the courtroom so attorneys can become familiar with
them.
When a jury is sequestered and
reqiured to remain silent about the
case, "The bailiff is really the only one
hey can talk to." Whittaker said.
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As a paralegal. Whittaker researches
previous '-ourt cases for the judge and
checks if depositions are legal for court
use.
A deposition is testimony not given in
court, but used as evidence in a trial
WHITTAKER, a 1959 University
graduate, is not a certified paralegal
and had no formal training for the job.
but her past experiences as a lawlibrarian prepared her for the job.
As for being the first female bailiff,
Whittaker said she has not encountered
anv difficulities because of her sex so
far.
However, she has received helpful
advice from elderly out-of-towners who
were in court and seemed worried that
she would forget to tell the Spectators to
rise as court was called to order.
Whittakei said.
In January. Whittaker will edit a
manual of procedure for future bailiffs
When she took over the job. there were
no written regulations explaining
courtroom procedure or a bailiff's
duties.
WHITTAKER also is on a national
committee which provides advice as to
which books to stock in jail and prison
libraries.
Whittaker said she believes the

paralegal profession is a good career
for women because it has a short
training period and the pay is usually
good.
Being a paralegal often is similar to
iH'ing a legal secretary, she said,
because legal secretaries also do
research and get some courtroom
experience on the job.
After Whittaker graduated from the
University, she taught Spanish.
English, and a variety of other high
school level courses for five years.
At that time you took whatever you
could get-junior man on the staff
again." she laughed.
After teaching. Whittaker quit work
for some years to raise her four
children and did what she called
"volunteer stuff." which she called "a
terrible pain" because she ended up
working more than ever before—for no
pay.
"To me, having a paycheck is worth
more as far as personal evaluation is
concerned," she said.
Three years ago, she began working
at the county law library asa substiiutt
She was. at that lime, "terribly lowpaid." adding it was better than being
at everybody's mercy at home-when
vou can't say no."
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Thieves hit Rodgers rooms
By Julie Hollo
Staff Reporter
Four ground floor rooms in Rodgers
Quad were ransacked during
Thanksgiving break, resulting in a loss
of student property valued at more than
$3,000.
Thieves made off with stereos.
typewriters, a camera, television,
books and other items.
In all but one case, entry was gained
through breaking windows, UniversityPolice said.
RODGERS HALL director, resident
advisors IRASI and residents say they
have no idea who committed the
crimes.
"We were all gone over break. It had
to have been done between Wednesday
and Saturday night." Al L l.inne. hall
director, said.
Linne said he does not know if the
thcivcs are residents.
He said they may be semiprofessional, noting that some stereos
and televisions were left untouched.
HE ADDED that RAs had checked all
windows on the ground floor to ensure
they wen- locked and drapes closed
before students left last week.

John P. Casari, sophomore, and his
roommate, lost a receiver, turntable,
Nikon F reflex camera and accessories,
typewriter, watch, clock, sports bag.
two speakers and several books, an
estimated $1,300 value.
Casari indicated the windows were
not broken and the door had been
locked, saying he can not figure out how
thcivcs gained entry.
I just walked in and everything was
gone. If 1 knew who did it. I'd be out
breaking some legs." he said.
CASARI ADDED that a calculator
was not taken even though closets and
drawers had been searched and trunks
broken into.
Mark S, Rasch. freshman, had a $.100
portable color television and $20
calculus book stolen and said he thinks
the thcivcs are persons familiar with
the dormitory rooms' contents.
"They knew what they were doing.
They knew what they wanted, apparently, or they would have taken
everything." Rasch said.
He explained that a stereo and tape
deck In his room were not taken, implying that the thcivcs might have been
selective.
RASCH SAID another victim who
lives near him had his stereo stolen.

which was the best one on the floor, he
said, while he had owned the best
television.
"Nobody has the foggiest idea who
did it." he said, adding that he does not
believe the theives live on his wing.
A stereo, turntable and two speakers
valued at $1,270 were stolen from
another student, freshman David B.
Dennings.
Jeff W. Frye, junior, lost a $240 pair
of speakers and a $200 typewriter, and
his roommate claims his $15O-$2O0 ring

also was stolen.
Frye said he has asked tlic hall
director about the possiblity of moving
valuables to an upper level during
vacation periods and said the
University should be concerned about
I he problem.
Frye suggested that the University
either secure the building or provide
compensation to theft victims.
University Police Sgt. Carl J.
Johnson said the thefts are under in-

New final exam policy
Faculty Senate Tuesday approved a
new University policy for final
examinations. The following is the
new, official policy, effective next
quarter:
1. A final examination should be
given in all courses where appropriate.
2. Consistent with traditional princ iplcs of academic freedom, the faculty
member or group responsible for a
course shall determine whether a final
examination is or is not appropriate
i such as in graduate seminar, PSI
i personalized self-paced instruction i,
etc. |
:i. Ohio Board of Regents specifies

that an academic quarter consists of 11
weeks. The lllh week of thequarterat
Bowling Green State University is
reserved for scheduling of final

examinations,
4. Final examinations shall be administered at the times scheduled for
l hat purpose, except with specific
permission of the provost
5. In those courses when' a final
examination is deemed inappropriate.
Faculty shall conduct other appropriate
course-related activities.
6. Department chairs shall be
responsible for implementing this
policy. Effective Jan. 1.1978.

Life insurance policies:
Should college students get them now?
Editor's note: This Is the second of a three-part
series of life insurance. Part three will deal with
agents who try to pressure the student Into buying
life Insurance.
By Roger K. Lowe
Staff Reporter
It is a well-known fact that life insurance is a good
investment for the future, but it is questionable if it
is a good investment for college students.
Some companies have developed life insurance
policies designed for college students. One company. The Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co., emphasizes one policy's low cost to attract student
buyers.
However, after attracting students, the company
promotes its CollegeMaster policy, according to an
article in a Consumer Report magazine.
The article described the CollegeMaster policy as
a gimmicky, high-cost product that has proved a
gold mine for the company and a financial albatross
for many of its young buyers.."
Agent William H. Violet, a representative of the
company, said the CollegeMaster policy is "very
competitive" on most cost indexes compiled by
objective organizations.
The Consumer Report article criticized several
other aspects of life insurance policies aimed at the
college market.
THESE POLICIES usually cost more than
similar ones on the general market, it said
"We suggest thinking twice before buying any
policy designed primarily for sale to college
students," the article said. "Many of the term
policies and whole life policies offered in the general

market arc. in our judgement, far better deals."
Insurance agent Donald J. Plummer also said
college students should avoid policies designed for
students. Students interested in buying life insurance should check various policies offered by
several companies, he added.
■ When you buy a car, do you go to one dealer?"
asked agent Jerry A. Bruns, adding that the same
rule should apply when a person decided to buy life
insurance.
Most of the agents interviewed seemed to advocate college students buying life insurance and
said the amount of coverage depends oh each
situation
One consideration in determining which policy to
buy is the amount the student can pay each month
for a premium, Plummer said.
"I WOULD encourage a college student to take
not less than $10,0001 in coverage)," Fauver said.
He said this amount is sufficient if the student is
single. Generally, the smaller the policy, the higher
premiums the person has to pay for each $1,000 of
coverage.
Russel H. Meister, University insurance administrator, said, "I guess it (the amount of insurance > all depends on your economic situation
and your need."
As a rule it is less expensive for an individual to
buy life insurance when he is young, he said.
A chart from an area insurance agency supports
this claim. The annual premium for a 20-year-old
male for a $15,000 whole life policy paid up at 65 is
$230.35. The annual premium for the same person
buying the policy a year later is $237.25.
If the person waits until he is 25, he will pay an-

nual premiums of $269.50 under this particular
policy.
COLLEGE STUDENTS need life insurance to
cover their debts if they die. Fauver said, adding
that the policy should cover burial expenses, loans
and other debts.
Insurance agent Charles E. Bartlett said he does
not think that mast single college students need life
insurance. Most students get into debt when they
attempt to pay the monthly premiums, he said.
If the student sets priorities for his money, life
insurance probably will not be at the top of the list,
Bartlett said.
A student buying life insurance now would be
ensuring his insurability for the rest of his life if he
gets the Guaranteed Insurability Rider iGIR) attached to his policy, Fauver said.
The GIR promises that the person will have the
opportunity to add more insurance later, regardless
of his health.
Bartlett said that this is true, but adds that percentages indicate that if a person is insurable as a
freshman, he will be insurable when he graduates.
Thus the student does not lose much by waiting until
graduation to buy life insurance if he wants the
GIR.
If a student decides to buy life insurance, he
should find an agent with whom he is comfortable.
Fauver said Talking to other students, parents and
the parents' agent should aid students in finding a
reliable agent
A pamphlet from the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners warned, "Don't buy life
insurance unless you intend to stick with it. A policy
which is a good buy when held for 20 yiars can be
very costly If you quit during the early years of the
policy."

«
Nawiphotoi by lorry Koytar

BETSY L. HANBY. junior, found its not easy setting a five foot
i'hnsim :n tree into a compact ear, so she derided to do the next
best thing: put it on top. This portable tree stand was spotted
yesterday on Napoleon Road leaving a tree lot.

Inside the News
NEWS...Academic Council heard a report from Vice President for
•S'udent Services Richard R. Eakin yesterday. See Roger Lowe's
story on page 5.
FEATURES...Seems that cruisin' Pablo Cruise had a balmy time
in Bowling Green Tuesday evening. Check out the review and
photos on page 6.
SPORTS...Freshman goalie Brian Stankiewicz isn't playi.ig like a
ookie. He's the major thrust behind BG's eighth-ranked hockey
team. See Bill Paul's story on page 9.

Weather
Cloudv and colder
High 48 F (9 C)
Low30F(-lC)
90 percent chance of precipitation

- -■*+**
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opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

guest columnist

don't veto plan

'unintelligible dialect'an excuse

The message was loud and clear from Faculty Senate Tuesday when
they passed by a 60-3 margin an exam policy which does not require
comprehensive final examinations.
The senate's plan, drafted by its academic policies committee, voided
an Academic Council policy that would have required comprehensive
exams.
The senate policy stresses the need for faculty to evaluate teaching
effectiveness and improve courses. But it leaves the how-lo's to each
instructor.
The News believes this plan will allow academic freedom for both
professors and students and we stress the need for it to be approved by
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr.

"Foreign" merely means "Different,"
not "Inferior"
Being an interested student of
American culture and language, I was
shocked to read in Richard Morgan's
article
Get
English-Speaking
Instructors." which appeared on page2
of the BG News on November 18,1977, a
scries of biased and inaccurate
assumptions. In this eleven-paragraph
letter, Mr. Morgan expressed his
dissatisfaction about a certain accounting instructor, who, in Mr.
Morgan's words, "speaks in an unintelligible dialect."
If Mr. Morgan merely limited his
letter to a complaint about the performance of an instructor, he would
have projected a certain amount of
legitimacy, regardless of whether his
complaint was grounded on facts or not.
since at least it would have been accepted as a personal opinion of a
student about the conductor of the
course in which he was a member.
However, Mr. Morgan also made the
following claims and half-truths:
1) NEARLY 1-3 of some departments
arc comprised of "imported instructors, many of whom can barely
speak English." I para. 2)
2> The hiring people of this university

let's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from Its readers in the form of letters to
i hi- editor which comments on published columns, editorial pollry or any
other tuple nf interest.
All letters should be typewritten and triple spaced. They must be
signed ;ind the author's address and phone number must be included for
verification.
14-tlers ran be sent to: Utters to the Editor. The BG News, 108
University Hall.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters it
l hey are deemed In bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or nameralllng will he published.
Readers wishing to submit guest columns should follow a slmillar
procedure

Morgan's assumption in paragraphs 4
and 5 of his letter about a causative link
between being taught by a foreign instructor and resulting in a low GPA.
Pham
Anyone can sec the limited validity of
such an assertion.
Le
Granted that the GPA can relatively
reflect the academic performance of a
student, such a performance is conditioned by many factors-to name a
few: the instructor's methods of
teaching, the degree of difficulty of the
subject matter, the quality of the
are applying a reverse discriminating materials used, the learner's
policy in favor of the foreign instructors motivation, together with the amount of
i para. 4*1)
time spent outside of class in pursuing
31 The student's grade point average, the subjects discussed in class. There
as a result, will be low because of this may be other factors such as the
"inferior learning environment." physical conditions of the classroom or
i para. 4)
the tune the class meets.
41 "Why do we have to hire foreign
LAST WINTER I taught a writing
instructors while we have enough course that met at eight o'clock in the
English-speaking instructors who need morning when I was often symJobs?" i para. Hi
pathcticallyaware that about one-third
5| "Is is fair to the English-speaking of my class were not awake. Such
students to subject them to language adverse conditions would undoubtedly
development while learning ac- affect the resull of the class.
counting''" ipara.10)
There is also the question of the
Si In the guided tours, the guides did Student's expectations. The typical high
not show the classes in progress to the school student living in a small towi
in-coining students, for fear that they close to his parents, friends, boyfriends
would see the foreign instructors or girlfriends, likely finds the college
shaking in an unintelligible dialect." campus and dorm life a challenging
ipara.II)
experience. He or she has to keep up
PARAGRAPH 2 of the letter stated with the tempo, suffer various degrees
that "nearly one-third of some of a'oneness and alienation: he or she
departments are comprised of "im- misses the sense of security of his or
ported instructors, many of whom can her home town.
barely speak English." Perhaps one
More importantly, he or she has to
way to clarify this statement as well as subject his or her cultural assumptions
the assumption implied in number 4 about the world to critical thinking.
above is to ask the Equal Employment More disillusive is the experience of
Opportunity Officer. Mr. Chenault. to finding certain dearly-held assumpgive some statistics concerning the tions questioned or discarded. He or
number of foreign instructors currently she is likely to find critical thinking and
hired at the University as compared objective reasoning a painful exwith that of American instructors.
perience Indeed. In a word, he or she
Also, Mr. Morgan should have cited tends to expect from the college inthe departments that are "hiring structor a ready answer to any question
nearly one-third of its foreign m- the way he or she was spoon-fed" in
structors."llnlcss supported by facts, hnili school.
such a claim will stand as an assertion.
IN MR. MORGAN'S case, he expects
2'What is more astonishing Is Mr. everyone around to speak the same

language he speaks, not knowing that
even within the United States, people do
have certain regional varieties in their
language. Having such an assumption
in mind, it is no surprise that he finds
the foreign instructor's accent
"foreign" and. in his reasoning, "inferior".
In paragraph 10 of his letter. Mr
Morgan asked this question: "Is it fair
to subject the English-speaking
students to language development
while learning accounting'" The idea
of fairness". I think, is ingrained in
the use. and occasionally abuse, of
individual rights" and "freedom of
choice."
It has been known that an American
high school student today, with some
care and cleverness, can graduate with
a minimum number of required
courses, based on the often-accepted
notion of 'individual interest". He or
she can select a certain number of
courses, some ol which demand little
critical thinking and reasoning.
n HAS often been mentioned today
that some subject matters taught in a
typical American high school an' made
progressively lighter. For example, the
level ol mathematics taught in high
school here is about six months to a
year below that in a French l\cee.
This is also true with philosophy, lam
told that a French high school senior,
majoring in literature, studies a year of
philosophy that includes logic, ethics
and psychology, the subjects given at
undergraduate level in America, and
which, thanks to the system of optionals. many students can get by
Recent ACT results iassuming that
these tests bear certain validity • show
that the grades in mathematics.
English and serial studies, among
others, are lower every year.
Pham I.e. a teaching fellow in the
English Department, was a lecturer at
the University of Saigon and received a
Fulbright grant. The remainder of his
column will be in tomorrow's News.

guest columnist

moore not oblivious to students
By Robert F. Wolfe

paulpourri

beginning to look like christmos
The Christmas Mam is upon us: I
could Ml because the cily has its white
pi.istu- lanterns surrounded by green
plastic wreaths hanging under its street
li lit- downtown, and because Santa
Clans is appearing at Southwyrk Mall.
The Christmas season has hit the
University as well, perhaps more intrnsrl) because the stude.it community
lias only a little more than a week left
together ami wants to celebrate in the
Christmas spirit before going home to
celebrate in the Christmas spirit.
IT MAKES for a long Chrix'mas. but
.till It's nice to see everyone SO Joyful
during the dreaded finals week.
My friends seemed to be doing many
tilings to get into the holiday mood.
Many of Ihe halls in Founder's
Quadrangle have bibaanta oi impor
nowflnkes hanging in Ihe h..llu.iy,
prcsumablj put there by resided;; no
.iller than J'-l" as that is the height at
whii h the snow flakes hang.
THE WOMEN on fourth floor
MacDonaM North, where my friend
Path is a resident advisor, have
decorated a plastic Christmas tree with
homemade decorations-braided toilet
paper and linked beer can pull-tabs as
chains, popcorn strings, shredded BG
News papers as tinsel, and plastic forks
and sixHins. painted paper cups and
immature sanla sculptures made of
rubber bands and staples, as

decorations.
Sitting at the top of the tree is a
stulfed Freddie Falcon doll with a halo
and white gown, illuminated by a
flicked Bic.
Five trumpet players braved the cold
lo play Christmas carols to the
residents of Founders about 1 a.m.
yesterday, to the delight of many. They
played a little too loudly as they attracted the attention of the campus
police, who arrested the quintet for
disturbing the peace and playing off

ft*.
THE FIVE were later released and

(
Paul

Although 1 woke up enough to identify
the voice. 1 didn't remember any more
ol the p'H-m than "T'was the night
before finals and all through the dorm,
every creature was studying and
looking forlorn.

/»U

Lintern

"THE FRESHMEN were nestled all
snug on their beds, while visions of
incompletes danced in their heads..."

^

i

taken to Wood County Hospital to be
treated for excessively chapped lips.
The men of Conklin have gotten into
the act as well.
They have (leroralcd each John with
red hats and cotton beards and labeled

idem "Santa-Plush."

Traci's sister Stephanie is not as
excited about the Christmas season.
"I used to be excited about it." she
said. "Even night since it snowed I've
brought in a snowman to display in my
iChapmanl lounge, and every morning
some dumb kids have taken it away.
I'm so mad."
As my part in the season's
decorations, my roommate Jerry and I
went to a friend's farm to cut down our
own Christinas tree.

Battles are raging in Kreischer
Quadrangle as residents faring each
other across courtyards compete to see
who can play ".lingle Bell Rock" the

"SHOULD I lake boots'" I asked.

The men of Conklin have gotten into the act as well.
They have decorated each John with red hats and cotton
beards and labeled them

Santa-Flush."

loudest and longest.
THE BG NEWS office is trimed
with tinsel, a small tree, ornaments and

mistletoe.
•The mistletoe has stopped
production of the paper, but it's been
great for morale." Patti Thomas,
editor, said.
Six men on the staff quickly agreed.
My friend Traci. an RA in
Offenhauer, has written a poem which
is displayed on her floor. She called me
up at 3 a.m. Monday to read it to me, as
she had Just finished it and was excited
about it.

"Nah." Jerry said. "We won't be
walking very far."
"How about a hat?"
"Nah. we won't be gone that long."
"Gloves''"
"Nah. pine needles are soft."
Four hours and four miles
later, we found a tree and I found
shelter Jerry cut the evergreen down
and carried it and me to the car.
It took a great deal of holiday spirit to
revive me.

For the past several weeks I have
been reading a few guest columns
criticizing President Moore for being
unresponsive tosludent body concerns.
Before I respond to these articles
directed at Dr. Moore, allow me lo
describe some of the responsibilities of
the President's office other than
listening to students.
Our student tuitions and fees account
for only 32.8 percent of the University's
operating budget.
The other 67.2
percent is balanced by Alumni. State,
and Federal funding. The President's
office is responsible for the maintamance, if not the enhancement, of
these funding avenues.
The net result is that our tuition and
fi-c level is still the lowest in the state.
Since I had to work thirty hours per
week for three years to meet my tuition
costs, I value any and all efforts to
maintain high quality, low-cost
education.
I have also learned that the
President's office is ultimately
responsible for overall Academic
standards. Faculty relations, and the
general operation of the University.
Mindful of these job requirements. I
have yet to hear of President Moore
denying a personal appointment to any
student.
LET'S LOOK at what the guest
columnists have been dwelling upon.
They have written about President
Moore's statement that he felt that
ACGFA was "playing games."
As a past member of ACGFA, 1 can
honestly say that it is an exercise in
deception to believe that ACGFA has
complete liberty to make recommendations for the entire General Fee
distribution In reality, there are many
concrete legal and extra-legal barriers
which prohibit "substantial" funding
fluctuations in the auxiliary services
budget. Unfortunately, most of these
barriers reside in the Non-Revenue
Sports-Administrative Services budget.
Perhaps the only way to deal with this
budget is to eliminate these barriers
through long-range planning.
The phrase playing games' was
applied to this segment of ACGFA's
responsibilities such as debt reduction
payments, classified and tenured
personnel matters, and long-term
contracts. The phrase was not intended
to be applied to all of ACGFA's duties.

The fact that Dr. Ferrari ami President
Moore have modified the 1978-79
ACGFA process after many students
voiced realistic concerns about the
Non-ReveiNM Sports-Administrative
Services budget, indicates the value of
l lie process. There were some serious
problems with the ACGFA process last
year, but the current modifications
should help to alleviate them.
Even with Ihe ACGFA controversy,
BC.SC is still one of the only state
universities to have a process whereby
students can make specific budget
recommendations. Dr. Ferrari, Vice
President of Resource Planning,
routinely receives inquiries from other
state universities asking about our
General Fee Process. He received one
such request from Cleveland State
University two weeks ago.
INSTEAD OF harpooning the
statement 'playing games' as a
synopsis of the President's concern for
student views. 1 would rather see us
cooperating on such projects as obtaining state funds for our aquatic
facilities in the new Recreation
Building. The State of Ohio has already
financed all existing swimming

facilities at other state universities.
The State has even financed an
academic' football stadium for
Ynungstnwn State University. We arc
still paying (or our stadium. I ran see
no equality in the present funding
situation, only political chicanery.
1 feel, that with a positive attitude in
working
together
with
the
Administration, we might btsuccessful
in obtaining these valuable state funds.
Some readers may disagree with the
altitudes I have taken in regard to
President Moore's professional conduct
and ACGFA. This is certainly understandable. However. I would
request that any reader take the time to
meet with President Moore before
submitting a guest column involving his
office. An appointment is not difficult
to obtain. The wriler can then be
certain that whatever is written will be
factually correct. This professional
COUrtus) should perhaps be extended to
Dr. Moore, who has illustrated fairness
So us in revising tin' AtXIFA process.
Robert F.Wolfe is a News Shident
Guest Columnist. He is the Student
Government Association presid'-nt
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Votamatics, computer speed tally
Loveland residents fight to buy gas
Residents of 1-oveland, Ohio are fighting to keep open a corner gas station.
Ken and Brenda I*wis began operating the Sohio station five years ago. Now the couple
has been told their station is one of seven in this area being sold by Sohio under a 1970 consent degree with the Justice Department.
Ken Lewis, 38. had worked 11 years as a mechanic before getting into the business. His
wife, Brenda. 33, gave up her job as a buyer for a department store to join her husband.
"It looked like a solid kind of job and we were assured we would be able to keep the
station." Mrs. I .CH is said
' They just came in one day and told us we might as well start packing."
it's not the American way." explained Mayor Viola Phillips. "Everyone in the neighborhood is terribly upset. We're jumping upand down."
The mayor said she had been visited by Sohio company officials who explained the
situation.
"The only credit card I have is for Sohio. but I told them I would tear it up and throw it in
their face if they close that station.
"When someone has worked so hard to set up a business for themselves, it is just not the
American way to set them out in the cold like that."
it will work a great hardship on a team that has established a needed and reputable
service." said the Rev. David Ross, chairman of the Loveland Ministers Association.
The ministers have sent a letter to Sohio asking that" immediate steps be taken to rescind
the decision."
"We believe a great injustice and serious mistake is being made," the ministers wrote.
"They have made an outstanding contribution to the community by things like assisting
senior citizens back home when they leave their car for repairs," Ross said.
Even the city council in this town of 7,000 has gone to bat for the Lewises. In August, the
council rejected a request for another store on the site of the gas station.
Sohio officials explained that stations to be sold were selected so as to minimize the
reduction of the company's strength in any large geographic area.

South African voters
re-elect John Vorster

Pope Paul to speak
with Communist leader

Voters defied ruin and gales yesterday
to elect a new Parliament in segregated
South Africa and Prime Minister John
Vorster was expected to win in a landslide.
The country's 19 million blacks arc barred

Pope Paul VI will receive Polish
Communist leader Edward Gierek for
talks today that could boost Gierek's
image at home and lead to diplomatic
relations with the most Catholic country in
the Communist world.
The Gierek visit is another step in the 14year-old Vatican policy of developing
contacts and eventually normalizing
relations with the Communist governments of F.astern Europe.
During the era of Soviet leader Joseph
Stalin, Communist regimes imprisoned
cardinals, tortured priests and militantiy
tried to destroy religion among the people.
The "silent church" responded with
defiance patterned on early Christian
martyrs.
Then in 1963 Pope John XXIII received
the daughter and son-in-law of Soviet
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev and sent his
"foreign minister." Archbishop Agostino
Casaroli, to Prague and Budapest for the
f
irst official contacts.
Roman Catholics of Eastern Europe
today are free of the more blatant forms of
religious presecution. and the change is
most notable in Poland, whose 35 million
people are 90 percent Catholic.

from voting.
Final results of the voting are expected
today. Some 2.2 million whites were
registered, but some didn't bother to vote
in an election in which many candidates of
the ruling National party were unopposed.
The conservative Nationalists, bolstered
by white concern over continuing racial
tension, seemed capable of extending their
70 percent control of the current
Parliament In which they hold 116 of 165
sc.its.
Vorster called elections 18 months early.
He was seeking support for a proposed new
Constitution that would set up separate
parliaments for the 4.5 million whites, 2.5
million persons of mixed race and 750.000
Asians, There would be no representation
for the blacks, who make up 70 percent of
the population.
Vorster also wanted a mandate to reject
what he called "meddling" by the United
States and other nations in South Africa's
domestic affairs.
He and his wife, Tini, were among the
first to vote, casting their ballots in
dm/ling rain at a booth at a Pretoria high
school.
Vorster, like mast of the National party
leadership, is an Afrikaner. The
Afrikaners, descended from Dutch and
French colonists, are solidly in the
majority among (he nation's whites and
support the government's apartheid policy
of race separation.

Girl's body found in LA;
more suspects sought
The 18-year-old girl's nude body was
fc Kind lying along a narrow winding
residential liM Angeles road-the eighth
young woman in the last month and a half
lo lx- strangled and dumped on slopes or at
the base of hills in the northern suburbs of
Los Angeles.
Polu e arc calling it the case of "the
hillside slrangler" but now, because of the
latest case, they think m >re than one
-.1 rangier may be involved.
On Monda> night, a neighbor reported
-eemg two large men force red-haired
Uiur.cn Rae Wagner's car to the side of
i he street iust l wo doors from her home in
the Sepulveda area of the San Fernando
Valley, and drag her from it
Miss Wagner's body was fnun ' T lesday
morning by a woman taking a wa"t with a
friend at a bend in the road in tie Mt.
Washington area. 20 miles from the abduction site.
Police Lt Dan Cooke said the
discoloration around her neck indicated
-he was probably strangled like the other
victims.
Police scheduled and autopsy to find out
if she had been raped like the others also.

Columbia tactics called
'divide and conquer'
Columbia Gas of Ohio is using a "divide
and conquer strategy" to win favorable
rate increases with communities that
negotiate directly with the utility, the
consumers' counsel charged yesterday.
Consumer chief William A. Spratley said
rates vary by as much as $42 per 15.000
cubic feet of gas among the 362 communities served by Columbia, the state's
largest gas utility.
it is in the best interests of Columbia
Gas to divide and conquer." Spratley told
a news conference. "I feel it is the purpose
of my office to bring communities together
lo deal with Columbia on a system-wide
basis."
The utility, using a "home rule"
provision in the Ohio Constitution,
negotiates rates individually with many
municipalities in its service area, rather
than through the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO).
These rates are generally higher than
those charged by the state's three other
gas utilities, according to a consumers'
counsel survey. East Ohio Gas Co., Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. and Dayton
Power and Light Co. charge their
customers a uniform rate in their
respective service areas.
A spokesman for Columbia said utility
officials had not yet seen the consumers'
counsel survey and could not verify the
figures.
Spratley said he would send survey
•csults from 748 communities to local
officials. Those from incorporated and
unirorporated Columbia service areas will
be invited to meet with Spratley in March
"to work out a comprehensive program for
dealing with Columbia Gas."

City may 'punch out' old ballots
which can tally 1.000 ballots
a minute.
Connie E. Hillard, deputy
Paper ballots probably
never will be used again by director of the board of
the Wood County Board of elections, speculated that the
Elections. Punch ballots, county commissioners will
the
recomvotamatics and a computer approve
will replace them.
mendation. She said the
The board of elections has three commissioners obrecommended that the served the Alpha Ballot Tab
county commissioners in operation during the Nov.
purchase the voting devices 8 election when CES
from Computer Elections supervised a trial run of the
Systems, Inc.. tCESi for equipment in Wood County.
•ALL OF THE com$163,612. Included in the deal
are 450 votamatics and and missioners were favorably
Alpha Ballot Tab computer Impressed by the trial," she
"By Louie Levy

Thursday & Friday Dec. 1 & 2
9-12 PJVI.
Admission $1.00
Free Coffee & Tea Served
Carnation Room, Union

If the commissioners
approve the purchase of the
equipment, the $10,009 fee
for leasing the votamatics
and Alpha Ballot Tab from
CES for the November
election will be deducted
from the purchase price.
Board of elections officials
have estimated that the
punch ballot system will
save the county at least
$70,000 a year in election
administration costs.
Some money will be saved
in printing costs. However,

Hillard said that the big
savings will be in personnel.
SHE EXPLAINED that 10
persons are required at each
of the county's 132 precincts
when paper ballots are used
With punch ballots only four
persons are needed at each
precinct.
Hillard said the Alpha
Ballot Tab computer could
be adapted to store the
county's list of registered
voters The voting list now is
stored in the.1. Preston l.evis
Regional Computer Center
in I'errysburg.

Cleveland teachers vote to walk
out after four weeks without pay
CI.EVEI.AND IAPi - If
unpaid
public
school
teachers refuse to work
today,
school
board
president Arnold Pinkney
said they will have broken
their contracts.
Two days of balloting by
the nearly 5.500 members of
Ihe Cleveland Teachers'
Union i CTUi resulted in a
3.338 lo 2.1.10 decision to walk
out today if they are not paid
the salary owed tliom from
the latest payroll, due a week
ago.
Union leaders charged the
school board had failed to
live up to its contract with
the teachers and said a work
stoppage would not be a
strike. But Pinkney said
yesterday. "The teachers
are on annual contracts. If
they don't report for work,
they will have broken those
contracts.
"1 DON'T see any
justification for paying
people who refuse to report
to work." Pinkney added.
"We as a board have no
choice in Ihe mailer. We are
under federal court order to

113.000 pupils sent home
because of teacher absentees
- apparently a few less than
Tuesday.
However, a school board
spokesman said substitutes
were called to take the place
of varying numbers of absent teachers at other
schools which remained

keep the schools open. As I
understand the contract with
the teachers, if the schools
arc open they must work.
"The schools are open." he
continued.
'They will

remain open."
The teachers arc forbidden
to strike under the state
Ferguson
Act.
which
prohibits public employees
from striking.
THE VOTE was concluded
Tuesday night, but many of
the Cleveland system's
teachers showed up for work
as scheduled ycstcnlas
Eleven of the city's 176
schools were closed and
some li.ooo of Ihe system's

open.
"We're not going on strike,
our contract was violated,"
explained angry Haul Perez,
a'teacher at John Marshall
High School "We've worked
four weeks without pay.
There's nobody in this
Country that would work
without pay.

The punch ballot system
ran very smoothly in the
November election, according lo Hillard. The final
printout

morning after the election.
With paper ballots Ihe final
results would not have been
known until much later

The only problem was
tabulating write-in ballots,"
Hiiiaul said These were
counted by hand
"The punch ballots,
though, were very well
received by the voters."
Hillard said

ikunoar is

"We've been working
without a contract and we
will not have had a raise in
three years. The cost of
living has gone up considerably during that time.
"It's unfair to call us
Unprofessional," Perez
concluded. "We've gone to
the utmost bounds of
professionalism by working.
But
we've
incurred
legitimate bills, we've got
mortgages to pay and we
have a right to expect to get
paid."

STUOWT NIGMTI

8?

"IF' ANYBODY is being
unprofessional, it's the
Cleveland
Board
of

Education." he added.

of results was

completed b) 12:50 a.m. the
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Student advisory committee planned
A student advisory committee for the new
student recreation center is being planned
according to Richard H. I'.akiu. vice provost
for student affairs.
The proposed make-up of the committee
currently Is bemg considered by Bob Wolf,
president of the Student Government
Association, and Narbeth R. Kiumanucl,
president "f the Graduate Student Senate.
I'.akiu said Iheir rccoiiiiiicniUiliuns are not

expected until January.

most likely will serve on the committee,
Eakln explained. As with other committees
"t similar nature, the organizations probably
Will name then representatives, he said
The recreation center's director will serve
on the advisory committee in an ex-officn
Capacity, he said. The director will manage
the facility and also be responsible for all
rei teaUonal activities In^hf buihUna and at
spverW other campitftdcatu.iis'>
~"T\
Tin'advisory i-iuinriilic* will formulate the

Two faculty members, three graduate recreation center's policies ;"id regulations,
Students and six undergraduate students Kakm said.

Two tasty
offers from
The Huntington.
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Cinema Ul
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MIDNIGHT
MOVIES
FOR ADULTS
BOX OFFICE OPENS 11 45 PM
SHOWTIME 17:01 A.M.

love
Betty Crocker'sCookboo*
only $4.95 (including sales
tux) with $100 deposit to
■ new or existing savings
account, or new checking
account. FREE with a
savings deposit of $5000.

Coffeehouse Presents

Kirk Edwards

said.

An American bride's second-best friend.
The Betty Crocker's Cookbook is
probably the nation's favorite wedding
gift. Basic, but never dull, each recipe
has been tested in 1300 home kitchens
across the country. Contains over 1600
proven recipes on 480 loose-leaf pages
Indispensable in every kitchen

i

InTokyo
If is true
u-hat thru
sou, about
Oriental

House & Garden's New
Cookbook only $7.95
(including sales tax) with
a $100 deposit to a new or
existing savings account,
or new checking account
FREE with a savings
deposit of $5000.

For the experienced gourmet chef.
House & Garden's New Cookbook
features recipes and working tips trom
famous chels, including James Beard
Julia Childs and Craig Claiborne
Over a thousand superb recipes m this
handsome cookbook.
Stop by any Huntington office and
examine these cookbooks for yourself.
They re on display. Why should a bank
offer recipes? Its iust one more way to
prove we're never satisfied until you are.
Offer expires January 14 1978

women.

Distributed by
HOWARD MAHLER FILMS
ADULTS ONLY

V

It
P
Huntington
Banks
We re never satillied until you are

J
THIS MOVIE IS RATIO X.

ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS
1SANDOVERONIYI
POSITIVE I.D. REQUIRED.

Member F D I C Hunt.ngton* is a registered servxe mark of Hunt ngton Bancshares Incorporated
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College Night

LASALL6*S

Thursday December 1st 7-1 Opm
Juniors
Junior
Striped

Turtleneck Sweaters
acrylic and wool blends

4

Hooded Cardigans

Junior Dresses
choose
se from a selection
selec
of

Super Chirsimas
qif's
irslmasqi

dresses
dresses sizes 513
5-

assorted
ed colors
<olo'S

Junior Jeans
basic and novelty

799

799

6"

99

SelocifdSiyles

Mens
Long Sleeve

Men's Sweater Group

Wrangler Basic Jean
heavy |NM

Ski Sweaters • Fisherman Knits

qreot for work and play

Oew Necks • Many Styles

399

Men's Flannel Shirts

Dress Shirts
Famous Maker

100^ cotton flannel

great Christmas gifts

ma'hme washable

499

399

11 99-1 6"

Women's Sportswear
Missy Sportswear
1/3 to 1/2 off

Swimwear
assorted styles

pants, skirts, sweatn

low pnces

g99.22"

lr . ".-ok if.l '. 00

sale 200
sale 250
■

denim, polyester, acrylic

<-ew nerks, cowls lur'lenecltt

4"-16"

399.2999

Own Brnnd

Fashion Jewelry

Pantyhose

Knee Socks
inn • i| 3 so

furblends wool- acrylics

Accessories

Burlington Adit

AI

Your Choice of
sol'Hs and plrnds

lockets, tops

1 99

Sweaters

Pant Riot

ld«al Christmas GifI
Gold filled or Sterling silver

sale .50
Pan. Sock, regular I 00

■

3

Sale 6/3*00

99

Danskin Leotards

20%
off regular price
block grid nav^

More Great Bargains
Fabric

Misses Fleece Robe

Fur Trim Missy Coat

20%

Co/. r< thos I' >r cold winlof muhts

Natural Rabbi) Collars
oatmeal, i omel, wiidnce

zip Iron) with smock waist iu\d ruff

14 99

69 99

off all fabric
nothing held hack
Ppnaleton wool w< ludod

Wicker Baskets
Entire Stock
20% off
Ceramic Flowerpots
1/2 off

Domestics
Towel Scramble

Sheet Scramble

11> quaint

1.99
1.49
.79

' Rover.*' Nubby Hoirloor

Bedspread
Mat hine washablt* white and shell while

Full

3.99
Std rases

KQ

2.99

7.99

9.99
Queen

14.99
I W• W 7

Par IPCI Chruimai gi'i

Plump Corduroy
Bed rests
groat for Studying In bed

14"

TV and Stereo Dept.
Craig Cassette
Floor sample sals
regularly 29.00
record all your dais lectures

$12
Just 2
Sony Component

8-track player/recorder
AM/FM Stereo Radio
automatic turntable with shure cartridge
acoustic-suspension speakers

$200
Open Thursday until 10 p.m.
Regular Store Hours
9:45-9:00 Monday through Saturday
12:00-5:00 Sunday
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Eakinoutlinesproblems,achievements
By Roger K. Lowe
Staff Reporter
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for
student affairs, reported on his office's activities yesterday at the Academic Council
meeting in the Assembly Room. McFall
Center.
Eakin said there have been many accomplishments in the student affairs area but
said some problems exist.
One involves money and staffing, he said.
The student affairs staff has been reduced in
the last few years because of financial difficulties. Consequently, some programs have
suffered because of inadequate staff

guidance.
"We're trying to do the best we can with
limited resources." Eakin said.
Some changes from an organizational
standpoint have been made, he said. The
Committee on Program Evaluation i COPE l
process has caused the offices of Student
Employment and Financial Aid to merge.
Both offices had recommended moving to

adjoining quarters in their self-evaluations
and decided to merge after the moves within
the Student Services Building were completed, he said.
The Housing Office has moved from the
Administration Building to the Student
Services Building. Eakin said, adding that the
COPE process has started discussions between the staffs of Career Planning and
Placement Services and the Student
Employment Office to eliminate duplication
in locating jobs for student employees and
graduates.
The University is entering a period in which
the potential supply of college students is
declining rapidly, Eakin said. This decline
will put pressure on universities.
From one point of view, the University
would have to become more competitive in
recruiting new students. It also would have to
make a greater investment in academic and
co-curncular programming and expand the
student affairs staff to make the University
more attractive, he said.
Another plan would call for reduced costs

Rate the News' top five stories
As each year draws to a close. The
Associated Press in New York and Columbus
polls newspaper staffs to determine which
national and slate stories were the year's
most important.
We don't want the University to be left out.
so we're conducting a News poll of students
and faculty to determine which local news

story was the most important during the
calendar year 1977.
Please fill out the survey and return it to the
News office, 106 University Hall, or mail it
through campus mall to our office. Deadline
for the survey is noon Thursday.
The results will be reported in Friday's
News.

because of a reduced enrollment, he said.
"While the second cost-cutting approach
may prove necessary' under extreme circumstances, the positive approach directed
toward presenting an even more attractive
academic, cultural and social climate is more
likely to be a successful strategy in dealing
with an eroding college-age population base,"
Eakin said.
More than half of the present student affairs professional staff members, excluding
hall directors, have been at the University
less than six years, he said.
"We have had a considerable change in
personnel even in a time of relatively general
stability of employment in higher education,"
Eakin said. "The resulting blend of
'veterans' and 'newcomers' has resulted in a
healthy infusion of new ideas into a stable,
established program."
Interest in student organizations at the
University seems to be increasing, he said.
Or. Stuart Givens. professor of history and

vice chairman of Academic Council noted
that many students do not attend cultural
events.
Eakin said that students are encouraged to
attend a variety of cultural events but said
that faculty and staff members also are guilty
of not attending many cultural events.
"It's a University-wide phenomenon." he
said.
Eakin is the first of several administrators
to present views of particulai areas at the
University. The purpose of the discussions is
to show the direction and goals of topics of
general importance to the University, said
Ciivcns. who was filling in for the absent
council chairman. University Provost
Kenneth W. Rot he.
Other persons will discuss instructional
resources, student development and
developmental education programs.
The next Academic Council meeting will be
at 1:30 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Assembly Room.
McFall Center.

Cincy man pleads innocent
to four charges of homicide

BATAVIA, Ohio (API Larry Ralston pleaded innocent yesterday to four
counts of aggravated
murder in connection with
the deaths of four young
women in the past two years.
The 28-year-old Cincinnati
Denny Stolz debuts as football coach man appeared in Clermont
Ycnr_
County Common Pleas
after cloudy past at Michigan State.
Court, but made no public
Sex
Classes changed to on-the-half-hour statements as his appointed
attorney entered pleas of
How many times a week do you read the fnrinBt.
News?
Construction of
music building. innocent to the murder
charges against him.
r creation center continues.
Once
Ralston was ordered held
Health center discontinues in-patient
Twice
without bond at the Clermont
son i os.
Three times
County jail. A prelrial
Hnkkc issue discussed on campus.
Four I imes
University hockey team participates in hearing was set for next
less than once
Tuesday.
/
S'CAA playoffs,
Paul X Moody appeal denied, Moody
What do you ihink were the five most Im"ONE FACET of the inentenced.
portant news stories of the calendar year
vestigation has1 pertinence to
Semester vs. quarter controversy.
!!>77'' Hate from one to five, with one as most
a homicide perpetrated in
Oilier i.specify I
Important.
Hamilton County. Ohio."
Speed limit Increase for railroad trains
Do you think the News either gave too much said Victor Carrlli. chief
deputy for the Hamilton
or not enough attention toany story?
lefeated in City Council.
County sheriff. "The results
Reports ol three rapes during spring
of this investigation are not
quarter.
Wnrdtuostroetsrepaved
Would you like to see any increased or being discussed until after a
lull discussion with the
Classes canceled during severe weather ile. i eased coverage in any area?
Hamilton -- County
iV.irrnU'.n
prosecutor "
t lune.es of police harassment and the
Law
enforcement
siihsi\|urnt iv[»nrl tnllic trustees.

authorities are also interested in talking to Ralston
about the death of a Butler
County woman.
Ralston was named Oct. 19
on three counts of rape and
three counts of kidnapping in
a separate incident.
MYRTLE RALSTON said
her son had never been in
such trouble with the law

before.
' Maybe he had a traffic
ticket or he was arrested for
being drunk, but he's never
been in no (rouble like this."
Mrs Ralston laid.
He was a likeable boy.
He could talk to anybody. Ho
didn't have to know you to
talktovou."
RALSTON, the second of

three children, had been
living with his parents in a
suburban area of Cincinnati
since 1957.
He never worked." Mrs.
Ralston said.
"Well, he
worked a day or two at a
tune.
I guess that's his
biggest fault. He never could
hold down a job.
"I bet he had 50 different
H>s." said Kirby Ralston,
his lather.
Ralston was indicted
Monday in connection with
the deaths of Diane Sue
McCrobio. 17. of Springfield
Township:
I.inda Kay
Harmon.
17. of Mt.
Washington;
Nancy
Grifisby, 23, of Withnmsville
and Elaine Mane Bear. 15. of
Noithside.

Watch for tomorrow's
Entertainment pages-

previews and stories

in Bowling Green.
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Compiled by The BG News Staff

Chenault has assistant
to aid in EOC goals
Myron M. Chenault. director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, now has an assistant to aid him in achieving affirmative action goals and solving related problems.
Beverly I.. Mullins. who was hired Nov. 14. said her major
current project is revising the University hiring manual.
Mullins said that for the mast part, she is adding to the
manual. Additions include a list of recruitment sources, such
as professional organizations, periodicals and journals, for
departments to use in attracting qualified minority and
women faculty and staff, she said.
Mullins added that next she will develop a mechanism of
external advertising for minorities and women.
Mullins. 21. is a University graduate and holds bachelor's
and master's degrees in business administration.
Formerly a consultant with the Office of Resource Planning, her new job is a temporary position until June.
According to Chenault. the position is temporary as he
decided to reopen the search for an assistant because he and
the screening committee were unsatisfied with the candidate
pool.
Mullins may reapply. he said, when advertising resumes
early next year.
Chenault Stressed the high qualifications, background and
credentials of his assistant.
"So far. from what she's done. I've really been impressed
with her work." he said.
Mullins called her job a challenge, adding that she likes her
bass.
"Mr. Chenault is a very nice person to work for. I think I'm
going to enjoy it." she said.

•••
It has been rumored that Kenneth W. Sinionson, Kenneth
Williams and Steven R. Arrington. members of the Black
Student Union Executive Council, will resign from their
positions effective Jan. 1,1978.
However, when the three were questioned about their
resignations, they declined comment.
The three were instrumental in having allegations of
harassment against the University Police investigated.

• ••
While speaking to Academic Council yesterday. Richard R.
Eakin. vice provost for student affairs, said that construction
on the student recreation center is about five weeks behind
schedule.
"We're praying for continued good weather." Eakin said.
We're going to need it."
A director of recreation probably will be chosen and on the
job in January. Eakin said.
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about fun activities
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•••
At the last meeting Of the Dean's Advisory Council of the
College of Business Administration. Dean Karl E. Vogt said
ho still makes evaluations of professors despite the
elimination of college-wide student evaluations.
And on what does he base his evaluations?
"I read what's written on the men's room walls." he answered.

WARMEST WISHES

RSO
r LIST LP's

JOHN STEWART

Now only....
FIRE IN THE WIND

JOHN STEWART

7" LIST LP's

.uii*s»i»
'*•££> I "--•-.

$4

ERIC CLAPTON

7" LIST LP's

Now only....

Now only...

$4

$4

57

57

Chunky Cheese Board
Truly the chairman of the boards.
Especially with the assortment of
three 4 ounce triangles of pasteurized process cheese in a variety of
flavors. Add the cheese cutting
board with the tile cutting area,
the stainless steel knife, and the
hanging thong, and it makes one
great gift idea!

sy99

PLAYER

PAUL MCHOLAS

Now only....

S*C49

Tasty
Cheeses
For
Christmas
Giving

57

7" LIST LP's.

11" LIST LP's

It's irresistible! Once you start
nibbling, you'll find it difficult to
stop. It's a round, clear acetate
(Ofltainer and it holds a number
of colorfully wrapped imported
cheese spreads Perfect for all of
those "professional nibblers' you
know.

Now only....

57

$4

ERIC CLAPTON
SLOWHAND

The Nibbler

Jug Tile Board

7" LIST LP's

&*£&&

A gift to remember always! Enioy this
unusual variety of delicately flavored
imported cheese spreads. As a lasting
momento, you'll have a fine grain hardwood jug shaped board with an artfully
designed tile cutting center Its own
cheese cutting knife is held magnetically
in place. Also a handsome wall plaque
when not in use.

Now only....

57

$7"

$4
ANOYGIBB

BEE BEES

S599

SAVE ON THESE PLUS
THOUSANDS OF OTHERS!

SELECTIVITY
PLUS SAVINGS

Hours

IS

tape-

/

128 N. MAIN

10-9 Daily

1-5 Sunday

Free Gift Wrap

College Night

LASALI

Thursday December 1st 7-1 Opm
Juniors
Junior
Striped

Turtleneck Sweaters
acrylic and wool blends

4

Hooded Cardigans

Junior Dresses
choose
se from a selection of

Super Chirstmas gifts

dresses
dresses si/es 5-13

assorted colors

Junior Jeans
basic and novelty

799

6"

99

Selected Styles

799

Mens
Long Sleeve

Men's Sweater Group

Wrangler Basic Jean

Men's Flannel Shirts

Dress Shirts

heavy|eans

Ski Sweaters • Fisherman Knits

Famous Maker

lOOVo cotton flannel

great for work and play

Crew Necks • Many Styles

great Christmas gifts

marhme washable

399

11 »-16"

499

399

Women's Sportswear
Missy Sportswear
1/3 to 1/2 off

Swimwear
assorted stylos

pants, skirts, sweaters

tow prices

599.22"

sale 200
sale 250

rpq S00

denim, polyester, acrylic

few necks, cowls. 'ur'enecks

4"-16"

399.2999

Own Brand

Fashion Jewelry

Pantyhose

Knee Socks

P kp I "rut

furblcnds wools, acrylics

Accessories

Burlington Adler

Milan "-i| 3 50

Your Choice of

solids and plaids

tackeis, tops

1 99

Sweaters

Pant Riot

Ideal Christmas Gift

Rr-cjulor V9

Gold filled or Sterling silver

sale .50
I'antSock, regular I 00

TTT"

3 99

sale 6/3.00

Danskin Leotards

20%
off regular price
block and navy

More Great Bargains
Fabric

Misses Fleece Robe

Fur Trim Missy Coat

20%

Co/, ri >hes t.»r cold winter m<|hts
Natural Rabbit Collars
/ip front with smock woisl and cuff

oatmeal, camel, wildnce

1499

69 99

off all fabric
nothing held back
Pendletori wool uu luded

Wicker Baskets
Entire Stock
20% off
Ceramic Flowerpots
1/2 off

Domestics
Towel Scramble

Sheet Scramble

H'quali

Bot'.

Woo.,; .it.

1.99
1.49
.79

"Revere" Nubby Heirloom

Bedspread
Machine washable white and shell white

Twin

Full

I • '*

3.99
Std cases

Queen

D. #Y

KQ

7.99

King

2.99

9.99

M

Queen

I

14.99

¥ • ¥ ¥

TV and Stereo Dept.

Ptff OCl OvlStmat Qlf I

Plump Corduroy
Bedrests
grool for Studying in bed

14"
Craig Cassette

100% Solid Stole

Black and White TV

Floor sample sale
regularly 29.00

12" diag. measure
record all your class lectures

$12
PONG TV GAME
■»

Just 2
Sony Component

Atari
attaches to any TV

8-track player/recorder
AM/FM Stereo Radio

orfcj. 69.95

automatic turntable with shure cartridge
acoustic-suspension speaker!

sale $16
controls operate ond 4

SK«

"D" Batteries

$200

Open Thursday until 10 p.m.
Regular Store Hours
9:45-9:00 Monday through Saturday
72:00-5:00 Sunday
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Eakinoutlinesproblems, achievements
By Roger K. Lowe
Staff Reporter
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for
student affairs, reported on his office's activities yesterday at the Academic Council
meeting in the Assembly Room, McFall
Center.
Eakin said there have been many accomplishments in the student affairs area but
said some problems exist
One involves money and staffing, he said.
The student affairs staff has been reduced in
the last few years because of financial difficulties. Consequently, some programs have
suffered because of inadequate staff
guidance.
"We're trying to do the best we can with
limited resources." Eakin said.
Some changes from an organizational
standpoint have been made, he said. The
Committee on Program Evaluation iCOPE)
process has caused the offices of Student
Employment and Financial Aid to merge.
Both offices had recommended moving to

vice chairman of Academic Council noted
because of a reduced enrollment, he said.
"While the second cost-cutting approach that many students do not attend cultural
Complied by The BG News Staff
may prove necessary under extreme cir- events.
Eakin said that students are encouraged to
cumstances, the positive approach directed
toward presenting an even more attractive attend a variety of cultural events but said
academic, cultural and social climate is more that faculty and staff members also are guilty
likely to be a successful strategy in dealing of not attending many cultural events.
with an eroding college-age population base,"
"It's a University-wide phenomenon," he
Eakin said.
said.
Myron M. Chenault. director of Equal Opportunity ComMore than half of the present student afEakin is the first of several administrators pliance, now has an assistant to aid him in achieving affairs professional staff members, excluding to present views of particular areas at the firmative action goals and solving related problems.
hall directors, have been at the University University. The purpose of the discussions is Beverly I.. Mullins. who was hired Nov. 14, said her major
less than six years, he said.
to show the direction and goals oi topics of current project is revising the University hiring manual.
"We have had a considerable change in general importance to the University, said
Mullins said that for the most part, she is adding to the
personnel even in a time of relatively general Givens, who was filling in for the absent manual. Additions include a list of recruitment sources, such
stability of employment in higher education." council chairman. University Provost as professional organizations, periodicals and journals, for
Eakin said. "The resulting blend of Kenneth W. Rot he.
departments to use in attracting qualified minority and
'veterans' and 'newcomers' has resulted in a
Other persons will discuss instructional women faculty and staff, she said.
healthy infusion of new ideas into a stable, resources, student development and Mullins added that next she will develop a mechanism of
established program."
developmental education programs.
external advertising for minorities and women.
The next Academic Council meeting will be
Interest in student organizations at the
Mullins. 23. is a University graduate and holds bachelor's
at 1:30 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Assembly Room. and master's degrees in business administration.
University seems to be increasing, he said.
Dr. Stuart Givens, professor of history and McFall Center.
Formerly a consultant with the Office of Resource Planning, her new job is a temporary position untilJune.
According to Chenault. the position is temporary as he
decided to reopen the search for an assistant because he and
the screening committee were unsatisfied with the candidate
pool.
Mullins may reapply. he said, when advertising resumes
story was the most important during the
authorities are also in- three children, had been early next year.
BATAVIA, Ohio (AP) calendar year 1977.
Chenault stressed the high qualifications, background and
terested in talking to Ralston living with his parents in a
Please fill out the survey and return it to the Larry Ralston pleaded inabout the death of a Butler suburban area of Cincinnati credentials of his assistant.
News office. 106 University Hall, or mail it nocent yesterday to four
"So far. from what she's done. I've really been impressed
County woman.
since 1957.
of aggravated
through campus mall to our office. Deadline counts
Ralston was named Oct. 19
murder in connection with
"He never worked." Mrs. with her work." he said.
for the survey is noon Thursday.
Mullins called her job a challenge, adding that she likes her
on three counts of rape and Ralston said.
"Well, he
The results will be reported in Friday's the deaths of four young
three counts of kidnapping in worked a day or two at a boss.
women in the past two years.
News.
"Mr. Chenault is a very nice person to work for. I think I'm
a separate incident.
The 28-year-old Cincinnati
time. I guess that's his
biggest fault. He never could going to enjoy it." she said.
Danny Sod debuts as football coach man appeared in Clermont
MYRTLE RALSTON said hold down a job.
County Common Pleas
afl<T cloudy past at Michigan State.
her son had never been in
Court, but made no public
"I bet he had 50 different
It has been rumored that Kenneth W. Simonson, Kenneth
such trouble with the law jobs." said Kirby Ralston,
Classes changed to on-the-half-hou.- statements as his appointed
Williams and Steven R. Arnngton. members of the Black
before.
attorney entered pleas of
his lather.
fonimt.
"Maybe he had a traffic
Ralston was indicted Student Union Executive Council, will resign from their
Construction of
music building. innocent to the murder
ticket or he was arrested for Monday in connection with positions effective Jan. 1,1978.
charges against him.
p creation center continues.
However, when the three were questioned about their
being drunk, but he's never the deaths of Diane Sue
Ralston was ordered held
Health center discontinues in-patient
been in no trouble like this." McCrobic. 17, of Springfield resignations, they declined comment.
without bond at the Clermont
services,
The three were instrumental in having allegations of
Mrs. Ralston said.
Township;
Linda Kay
County jail. A pretrial
B.-ikke issue discussed on campus.
harassment against the University Police investigated.
He
was
a
likeable
boy.
Harmon.
17.
of
Mt.
hearing
was
set
for
next
University hockey team participates in
He could talk to anybody. He Washington;
Nancy
Tuesday.
/
NCAA playoffs.
didn't have to know you to • iiigsby. 2.1, of Withamsville
Paul X Moody appeal denied. Moody
talk to vou."
and Elaine Marie Bear. 15. of
••ONE FACET of the in■entenced.
While speaking to Academic Council yesterday. Richard R.
RALSTON, the second of Northside.
vestigation hal pertinence to
Semester vs. quarter controversy.
Eakin, vice provost for student affairs, said that construction
a
homicide
perpetrated
in
Other i specify)
on the student recreation center Is about five weeks behind
Hamilton County. Ohio."
schedule.
Do you think the News either gave too much said Victor Carelli, chief
"We're praying for continued good weather." Eakin said.
deputy for the Hamilton
or not enough attention to any story?
'We're going to need it."
County sheriff. "The results
A director of recreation probably will be chosen and on the
of this investigation are not
job m January. Eakin said.
being
discussed
until
after
a
Would you like to see any increased or
tull discussion with the
decreased coverage in any area?
Hamilton -■ County
prosecutor."
Law
enforcement
At the last meeting of the Dean's Advisory Council of the
College of Business Administration. Dean Karl E. Vogt said
he still makes evaluations of professors despite the
elimination of college-wide student evaluations.
And on what does he base his evaluations?
"I read what's written on the men's room walls," he answered.
adjoining quarters in their self-evaluations
and decided to merge after the moves within
the Student Services Building were completed, he said.
The Housing Office has moved from the
Administration Building to the Student
Services Building, Eakin said, adding that the
COPE process has started discussions between the staffs of Career Planning and
Placement Services and the Student
Employment Office to eliminate duplication
in locating jobs for student employees and
graduates.
The University is entering a period in which
the potential supply of college students is
declining rapidly. Eakin said. This decline
will put pressure on universities.
From one point of view, the University
would have to become more competitive in
recruiting new students. It also would have to
make a greater investment in academic and
co-curricular programming and expand the
student affairs staff to make the University
more attractive, he said.
Another plan would call for reduced costs

Rate the News' top five stories
As each year draws to a close. The
Associated Press in New York and Columbus
polls newspaper staffs to determine which
national and state stories were the year's
most important.
We don't want the University to be left out,
so we're conducting a News poll of students
and faculty to determine which local news
Year

AROUND
THE UNIVERSITY

Chenault has assistant
to aid in EOC goals

Cincy man pleads innocent
to four charges of homicide

•••

Sex
How many times a week do you read the
News?
Once
Twice
Throe times
Four times
h'ss than once
What do you think were the five most important news stories of the calendar year
1077? Hate from one to five, with one as most
Important.
Speed limit Increase for railroad trains
Ideated in Clt) Council.
Reports "I three rapes during spring
quarter,
Ward two streets ropavad
Clawica canceled during severe weather
i'rtTTTrn.vry
Charges of police harassment and the
subsequent report to the trustees.

• ••

Watch for tomorrow's

Entertainment pages-

tilled w/fh.reviews,—

**•

previews and stories
about fun activities

find!! JF

in Bowling Green.

$aving$ at

WARMEST WISHES

RSO
7" LIST LP's

ERIC CLAPTON
SLOWHAND

Now only....

The Nibblcr

$4

Bb|s>l£l*-..
'«♦££>•
JOHN STEWART

7" LIST LP's

$4

ERIC CLAPTON

7" LIST LP's

Now only....

Now only...

$4

$4 57

57

Chunky Cheese Board
Truly the chairman of the boards.
Especially with the assortment of
three 4 ounce triangles of pasteurized process cheese in a variety of
flavors. Add the cheese cutting
board with the tile cutting area,
the stainless steel knife, and the
hanging thong, and it makes one
great gift idea1

sy99

PIAVER

PAUL MCHQUS

Jug Tile Board

7" LIST LP's

11" LIST LP's

Now only....

A gift to remember always! Enjoy this
unusual variety of delicately flavored
imported cheese spreads. As a lasting
momento, you'll have a fine grain hardwood jug shaped board with an artfully
designed tile cutting center. Its own
cheese cutting knife is held magnetically
in place. Also a handsome wall plaque
when not in use.

Now only....

57

99

$4
ANDYGBB

BEE BEES

S599

SAVE ON THESE PLUS
THOUSANDS OF OTHERS!

SELECTIVITY
PLUS SAVINGS

$£49

Tasty
Cheeses
For
Christmas
Giving

57

7" LIST LP's.

$7

It's irresistible! Once you start
nibbling, you'll find it difficult to
stop. It's a round, clear acetate
container and it holds a number
of colorfully wrapped imported
cheese spreads. Perfect for all of
those 'professional nibblers" you
know.

Now only....

57

■
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10-9 Daily

1-5 Sunday

Free Gift Wrap

128 N. MAIN
.. 1.

1
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•
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PabloCruise Bright spot this fall
Concert proved
exciting, tos tefu I
Review By

Huss Summers
Tuesday night, Pablo Cruise proved that the Union
Ballroom run provide the atmosphere for a powerful, bnl
intimate, concert
When Alex Bevan opened the show, there seemed to be a
lol of restless skeptics, as the crowd obviously was ready
tor Pablo Cruise's amplified rock. But after a few mellow
folk tunes, Bevan charmed the audience with some upbeat. humorous songs w it■< improvised I) rlca.
When Pablo Cruise stepped on stage immediately Its
presence was striking 'the first number was plagued by
bail mixing, but after wards, the music Increasingly
became exciting
CRt'lSK'S MUSIC in concert is unique and solid. When
it performed instrumental jams, the interplay was
tasteful and never boring,
Keyboardist Cory Lerios captured much of the attention, with his innovative work on the grand piano. His
classical training aided his original rock style, which he
performed while keeping eye contact with concert-goers.
Guitarist Dave Jenkins, who is country-oriented, and
Bruce Day, a Jazx-influenced bassist, meshed quite well.
and drummer Steve Price provided a versitile backbone,
Cruise did many tunes, most in an Outstanding manner.
despite sound hassles. "Ocean Breeze" from Cruise's
fust album was an instrumental that kept listeners
captive, and "Place In The Sun" and Atlanta Blue"
further satisfied the crowd. The Old) disappointment was
'Whatcha Gonna Do," which suffered from seemingly
oiit-of-tune harmonies.
PabloCruise was a bright spot in and a fitting finish for
fall quarter. The way the audience responded it obviously
had the same sentiments.

Newsphotos by Dave Ryan
>**»*'>**A**********^**>*****AA***************A**^*^iWW^V^»VMMMW*»M*WM*WVWV»VMM

THE ROCKIN' 680
will rock you with

THE TOP 68

Old wire editors never die
they just pica awuy.
I.MInlIn,-. Saniiiln
(.mid luck in the pr
world, .lust never

target

AP style.

SCHOOLKaDS' RECORDS
B
v

the best music
and prizes

WFAL
Saturday at noon
******************

A**************************

SCHOOLKIDS
RECORDS

"Stage Pass"
"Live"
"Out of the Blue"
"The Best of the
Grateful Dead"
Rolling Stones
"Love You Live"
Heart Limited Quantity "Magazine" Import

Michael Stanley
Bob Seger
ELO
Grateful Dead

4.99
4.99
7.79
7.79
6.99
7.99

Pioneers of Low Record Prices
Phone 352-4812

Schoolkids
134 W. Wooster

Hrs. - 10-8 M-F
10-7 Sat. 1-6 Sun.

Thursday. t>rrrmbrr 1. 1977 Thr BG News Page 7.
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COLLEGE NIGHT
6:30 -10:00
Lobby and Uhlmans
Both
OPEN to Serve You!

!(>-«> Daily; Sunday 1-5

Come and do your Christmas Shopping with us.

Selected Vests

Brushed Nylon
Lingerie

values to 22.00

$400

Pastel - SML

Sweaters

1/2 or

Famous Maker
Coordinates

off

1/2 off

P.J.'s

$6" $8"
Junior Shirts
Woven shirts
choose from a wide variety of Plaids
in assorted colors s-M-L
Reg. 13.00

Selected
Sportswear

1/4 to 1/2 off
Coordinates and Separates
Misses and Junior Sizes

Gown

NOW $5

L

Contemporary Co-ordinates

1/4 to 1/3 off
Missy and Junior Sizes

-

2-Pc Nylon Ensemble

$1399
Short length ensembles at a big savings.
Several styles. Pastel colors. SML
Reg. 20.00

We will close from 5:30 to 6:30 tonight only.

1t. The BO Ncwi Tharaday, December 1,1*77.

Local Briefs

Two-way TV allows viewers
chance to respond to programs
COLUMBUS (AP)-The EckharU
Eckharti didn't like the oroeram
program
«* their television set They told the television so. The
program was signed off.
Two-way television has arrived.
Warner Communications Corp.'s QUBE debuts today in
Columbus. It offers viewers 30 channels-some with
programming unique to television. But QUBE-equipped sets
offer one feature none other does.

You can talk back to it.
THE ECKHARTS were among 200 families asked to
evaluate QUBE prior to today's startup.
••There was a rock show on, playing records," Claudine
Eckhart said. "They asked the audience whether they should
continue the show or cut if off. We didn't like it and voted 'no.'
The emcee said, "The majority rules. Thank you and good
mght'And the show signed off. Our vote counted."

m*

Expert
Foreign Car Repairs

\v4w1 •
fjZJi!222~>

W

GAJ*GE

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS
We service all makes of imports.
Also domestic cars and trucks.

QUBE is a small computer attached to the televisii
television set.
An 18-button console hooked up to the computer lets the
viewer decide what channels to watch and how to respond to
questions asked on 20 of them.
THREE OF the buttons determine which type of
programming to watch-T for television, C for community or
P for premium.
The television column carries eight TV stations plus a
public access channel and a program listing. The community
column presents news, weather, sports, stock market
listings, consumer information, a religious channel day-long
programs for pre-school children and a channel of local
programming. The premium column, which costs from $1 to
$3.50 per program, offers movies, sports and other special
events and college courses-some for credit.
Five response buttons let viewers participate in some of
the programs. They can answer questions in college courses,
take part in an auction, play quiz shows and second-guess
coaches in sports events. Or, like the Eckharts, they can gong
a show or performer they don't like.
SUSIE RUSSELL of Columbus, who took part in the test
with her husband John, said they especially enjoyed the quiz
shows and would "compete to see who got the most questions
right"
"One night he would have the console, the next night I
would get it. One night, he was out and I took a sports quiz. I
didn't get one right," she said.

^afa^afifiemng

South Main

352-9344

STYLING SALON

SPENCER AUTO SERVICE
Phone 353-0171
420 Ctough St. Bowling Green, OH

LASALLBS
1

MAKE UP DEMONSTRATION
MADELLENE MONO

Henna lucent
■ I

■■■

*

Tinted Glass
Cut Pile
Carpet
Full Wheel

Covers
*

Plus Much,
Much More

Nobody demands
more from Datsun]
than Datsun.
We are Driven.

Dishop
Motors
Rt. 25
Bowling
Green,
Oh.

353-5271

The Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) fraternity will hold its
fifth annual TKE-A11 Greek Christmas Party for underprivileged children at 1:30 p.m. Saturday In Northeast
Commons.
More than 100 children are expected to attend the party,
which will include skits and short plays performed by
fraternity and sorority members.
In addition, the children will make their own ornaments
and decorate a Christmas tree.
Skits are not limited to greek performers. Interested
persons may contact Brad Heister or Don Allen at 3720331.

£"
«■»»■

Campus Calendar Is a list o( the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, the events are tree and open to the
public. To submit an entry. Campus Calendar torms are
available at the News office. 106 University Hall. 372 2003.
There is no charge for submitting I istings to this section.
THURSDAY

Campus Crusade for Christ 7 p.m.. Alumni Room. Union.

837-6411

Wed., Thurs.&Fri. 1-6
Sat.&Sun 10-6
•+**»*?

Subs
The Word

I In" word at I'isjincllo's is hot
ubmarfne siiiidwuhes.
Italian.
ham, ham and choose, salami.
ulatni and Cheese meatball, roast
boo' A sub never had it so good.

PTMCY

N. Main bowling Crt*n — 352 514*

FREE DELIVER'.

$1.70 minimum

U.A.O. Presents

Parachute Trip
Dec. 3 in Tecumpseh, Michigan
from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
$40 including lessons, equipment,
plane ride, jump, and transportation.
$5 transportation fee for those not needing instruction.

FBI DELTA THETA
Congratulates Their New Officers
President - Mike Linton
Vice President - Tom Sporich
Warden - Tony Angelo
Treasurer - Bill Yavorski
Recording Sec. • Ckrls Sanders
Steward-Rick Soluri
Pledgemaster - Larry Golea
Membere-at-large - Dave Kesic
Matt White
Social Chairman - Sandy Lowraan
IFC Rep. - Mike Voll
Public Relations - Sean McConnel

' Some Retiectionson the Selection of Judges" lecture 3 p.m.
Assembly Room. McFall Center US. District Judge Don
Younq will speak, sponsored by the College of Health ana
Community Services.
' Romans" ACT Bible study 7:30p.m.. 603 Clough St

Chaplin-Tom Mitchell
House Manager- Jim Symmoods
Rush Chairman - John Albrecbt
Asst. Rush - Tim Ruggles
Asst. Social - Rich F.ndcrle
.1 elf Chapman
Asst. Treasurer - Jim Symmonds
Historians - Tony Angelo
Tim Ruggles
Scholarship - Tom Woodman
Corresponding Sec. - Tim Flynn
Librarian - Ken Rolsen

ill THE OLD OFFICERS FOB A JOB WEI DONE

Student swim 7:30 9 p.m , Natatorium 25 cents
Concert 8 p m , Recital Hall. Music Bidg.
perform.

Brass Choirs to

Latin American folk dancing 7:30 9 30 p.m., 105 North Gym.
Block Student Union 8pm.. Amani Room, Commons.
GcrmanClub 7:30p.m., 820E.Wooster St
Lectures
You. Me and God" ACT Bible study 7 30 p m . 603 C lough St

Star gazing 8 p.m , roof of Life Sciences Bldg.
permitting.

Weather

iFCMixer 8p m midnight. Commons
UAO Coffeehouse 9 p m.. Carnation Room. Union
Edwards will perlorm, admissions).

Kirk

Classifieds

Corner of Route 20 & Tracy Rd.

203

Music recital
The Extended Vocal Techniques Ensemble of the
Center for Music Experiment in \a Julia. Calif., will
present a recital of avant-garde vocal and electronic
works at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Recital Hall, College of
Musical Arts.
Included in the program are works by John Celona,
David Jones. Roger March, Edwin Harkins, Phillip
1 .in .son and Deborah Ka vasch.
The presentation is free and open to the public.

Entertainment

One of the area's largest selections of
Authentic Turquoise Indian Jewelry

Hours:

The University Opera Workshop will present "The Long
Christmas Dinner" at 8 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday in'
the Recital Hall. College of Musical Arts.
The contemporary opera, composed by Paul Hindemith
and Thornton Wolder, depicts love and conflict between
generations of a family. In the course of a Christmas
dinner, symbolic of many such dinners, children are born
and grow up and older family members die.
The production will be directed by F. Eugene Dybdahl,
director of opera activities. It is his first directorship
since coming to the University this year.
Admissiori Is free.

Facultyswim 11:30a.m. 1230p m , Natatorium 35 cents

For unique < '.liriMitin* gifts,
niiti<|ii<'s. primitive xaddlea and tack.

Perrrysburg, Ohio

Opera production

Campus Calendar
international Coffee Hours 1 4 p.m.. international Lounge, 17
Williams Hall.'

gr^

*
*

Christmas party

♦NO A*-i«rcimffl«K»n*a:i

DATSUN

*

Because incorrect Information was submitted to the
News, it was reported that a Christmas party for Ohio
Civil Service Employees Association members and their
families will be held tomorrow. The party will be held
Saturday.
The party will be held at the 4-H Building at the Wood
County Fairgrounds. The children's party is scheduled
from 2-4 p.m. The adult party is scheduled from 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m.

Meetings

Datsun
F-io Frisky
Front Wheeler

*

Correction

Good Dec. 7-19

Irr.^o-

Front Wheel
Drive
Front Disc
Brakes
Rear Window
Defroster

■■!

SONSEEAHRAY FARMS
COUNTRY STORE

352-3565

*

II

$8.50 Value Now only $6.95

for a make up lesson.

4 Speed

»9»»

M I ■■ I ■ II

I

Uni-Sex Hair Styling

and make an appointment

*

Slate Sen. Paul E. Giilmor i R-Port Clinton) will hold a
"Listening Post" session for Wood County residents from
9:30-11:30 a.m. tomorrow in the Commissioners' Hearing
Room on the fifth floor of the Wood County Office
Building, Courthouse Square.
The session is one of a series Giilmor has held in the
eight-county second senatorial district

And Elegant

"MlssJudi" A Representative From
Madellene Mono Cosmetics

Please call the Cosmetic Department

Judge Don J. Young, district Judge for the U.S. District
Court in Toledo, will speak on the selection of judges at 3
p. m today In the Assembly Room, McFall Center.
The speech Is sponsored by the College of Health and
Community Services and Is free and open to the public.

|15. Vtlut by Ardell Tow. bnoMtnt. iMtltM ■"" *■**■
jnd condi'ioni •>> n*tur • intended 100% orgtmc
.„ a i

INDIAN PENCIL EYE MAKE UP
SPECIAL POWDERS AND BRUSHES

Thursday, December 1 st
From 3:00-5:30 And 7:00-9.00

'Listening Post'

M

* Complete with Shampoo, Cut, Stylo

Will Be At LaSalles

Judge selection

RIDES
Need ride to Flndlay every
Frl. Will share expenses. 2
3409
Ride needed to California.
Musi leave weekend of 12 10
77. Will pay gas 1 share
driving. 353 6734.
LOST a FOUND
Woman's watch found Nov 29,
Univ. Bookstore parking lot.
Sam at 37? 3470.
SERVICESOPFBREO
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing. EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 352
7635 & 352 14SS.
PERSONALS
Congratulations Lynda on your
engagement to Rick. Must
have
been
a
super
Thanksgiving break! Love.
Your Alpha Phi Sisters.
Ross Have a great Christmas
break I'll spend my time
rearranging my halo. No brag,
iust tact. What can I say? See
you in January; that Is. ot
course, it you play your cards
right. Take care. Louise
Alice. Mary Kay. Polly I know
this is belated but I iust wanted
you to know that I 'm glad to be
a part ot one the THE BEST
families around. Thanks so
much for everything. Take
care and have a great
Christmas Alpha Phi Love,

Louise.

Congratulations Robin & Dave
on
your
ZTA Sig
Ep
engagement. Love, your Zeta

sisters.
To my Little Sally. Ivy linker
Kelly, and my great gran little
Kay congratulations on all
your oflices what a family!!
Alpha Phi Love. Lantier
Caroline We're to happy
you're a DZ Especially ME!
Presents, a new little on
Monday
night,
although
missing a big hunt isn't right!
Sorry, but welcome to our
family! Your Big. Lynn.
Melissa. Thanks tor being the
GREATEST pledge trainer
EVER. We'll miss you! Love.

The Chi O Pledges.
DELT ICERSbCoacnesScun
& T.K.. the games were tough
& you did your best. Congrats
on 2nd place, a iob well done.
You're still No. 1 with us!
Love, Lir Shuts.
DELTS: "Cen'l stop dancln
and can't stop partying!"
That's the way It will be
Friday night! Only on* more
day till a Delta Tau Delta
Christmas. Love, Lll Slsses
TWO DAYS AND COUN
TING!! WFAL PRESENTS

THE TOP 68 SATURDAY AT
NOON ON 680AM
Celebrate the end of the
Quarter! PARTY TONIGHT.
N.E. Commons 9:00 12:30.
Happy Hour Prices, Sound
System Sponsored by I.F.C.
WFAL. WE MAKE MUSIC
FUN!! STICK 6S0AM IN
YOUR EAR!! 2 2418 . THE
REQUEST LINE.
BOO BOO.
Through
the
guidance of my dear glasses, I
have happily ^thankfully
lound that no one else could do
for me You're the best big
<iround! I love ya tons! Your
Alpha Phi Little. Les.
EUNIES HAPPY HOUR
Thurs. v 12 PM Sat 4 10 PM
809 S Main.
SHERRIE SCHRANTZ This is
your ad!! Not tor a male, iust
to say good bye. good luck & I
will miss you. You better
visit!! In DZ love, DebOy.
WANTED
M. for W S quarters 1 block
Irom campus. Gas paid. S70
mo. 352 4966
I M. needed Wnt. s. Spg. qtr.
Free util. Use of pool & rec.
tacil Close to campus $70 mo.
353 2454.
Need 1 F. rmmt. to sublet apt.
close to campus. 35? 5796 or
35? 0080
A person to take care of my
fully
trained
German
Shepherd Jan March Will pay
$5 00 wk. Good opportunity for
youth to learn responsibility!
35? 6209
1 M rmmt S80 mo. Close to
campus 35; 8160 between 10 6
1 oerson needed for rmmt. 353
'421.

with kitchen 8. bath Close
Patty 353 9911
1 or 2 rmmts tor winter & or
spring. Frazec Ave. apts . near
campus 353 0653 for apt
HELPWANTED

I'..
Bl
custom •
cool . K.
ml Mil I

Holiday Help Wanted Dayton.
OH. Bartenders & waitresses
No. exp. necessary. 352 7686.

Bnndv Comet ver/ good
. onihli m
ST bestolfer .is;

SUMMER JOBS.
CEDAR
POINT AMUSEMENT PARK
will be accepting applications
and conducting personal In
tcrviews for summer em
pioymcnt Dec. 20 23 and 26 30
at the Cedar Point Marina
Sicakhouse between 9:00 a.m.
to 5 00 p m. No appointment
necessary. Summer housing
available.
Cedar Point
representatives will also In
tervicw on campus March 8
and 9 CEDAR POINT. INC.
Sandusky, OH «*870__
Wanted Researcher to assist
in historical proiei t At BGSU
Ri'Qui i cments : college
arartuatc.
Wood
County
resident must meet unem
p'oyment qualifications of
CFTA Title VI Prourarn Call
G.e.par F i .in< o .>l 35? ?S4S
Per-, in*, interested in a unloue
• xp.
nee with Geriatrics
^Eiiro
while
yoi
learn
ApptiC il'Ons .11 ci'P''d "4:10
M ' r )Mi.ni

Mat
vl ol Moll clubs 9
ii-ms,
woods, haq inc'tid.
Asfci ■. ' i ' 3' .i 61 II

Appl'i .itinre. lor winter qtr
taken
Mon Wed
'or
Waitresses
pi/fa men
a
di vi-'S i is yrs old with own
c.ir * Dino's Pi//.» Pub
Student eligible for Work
Study, 15 20 hours per week.
Typing essential Call Judy at
2 2411
FOR SALE

F rmmt. Winter 8, Spring. S75
mo. Util. includ. 1 block from
campus 352 8162, call before
10 pm.

Cl-is.i .1 qint.ir SekovaCSon
Fxcl'enf beqinners or in
termeiiiHe guil.ir $6S 35?

1 F. rmmt. for winter 8, spg
Close to campus. S75 mo. 352
914?

Sony iurntaWi bull* by •Sit.
good < oniiiiion, new cartridge.
gr.Mt X mas gilt Sin 37? 3854
'68
Chevy
Waqon,
new
e<haust. tuned, dependable.
little rus'. asking $?SC. make
on. r.c.iMOonal JS? 7944

I person to sublease three

bedrm. house SMmo. plus util.
Private bedrm 352 4580, close
tocampus.
1 F. rmmt.. winter S> spring,
S80 mo. 352 8959.
I F. rmmt. winter a spring qtr.
to share house with 4 other
girls. $90 mo. inclu util. 352
0415.
Need 1 male rmmt. for winter
a spr. qtrs. Large apt . own
bedrm, SI 10 mo., util. paid
352 6305.
F. rmmt. needed to sublease
apt. wtr. qtr. Close tocampus.
352 5745
1 F. to sublease furn. bedrm.

:: I .'.

l .M. Homclte Mobile Home
lOxsn. Furn . 2 beams. AC ,
fenced in yard, util shed &
skir'cd
Must
Sell.
No
reasonable offer refused. Catl
.Steve Shatter at 3S2 7216.
l«'i Comet standard tran
smission. steel belted radials.
cxcell. qas mileage. $IS00 3S?
9179 alter 6.
Kenwood KR 4140 AM F«
receiver. 10 watts per channel.
Benjamin Mirachord 650
turntable. SI75. 352 9129 after
6

i< k
Chevy
van.
ii. wiih AC. rruise
AM I M radio W.oOfi
-i 'I SS " HI ?S7 1.147

1" • I', il i
ai

i

W.HIIVI

Best Otli i

■

He.it'' S'I ■ o amplilti r wi'0.
mail n nq
nimr
Gc»r <rt
I.n ntabli
P,in..vmn reel '
reel "ape dWfc a speake'i
Co" nil '• s.sii m s»»
3 i
MS.'.
Piiioo. i SX •.!*. si S Exceli
»ono In, i oi '.p. ,ik -rs. *.7s

UtUoli.

Yasli.cn vi T. semi automatic,
range finder camera $90
Karen 377 !039
Am movinu ,ki rOu iwvdexlia
dishes, sm appliances, pans
etc.? Cheap 352 8148
HARMAN
KARDON
43U
RECEIVER. 25 watts per ch.
New cond . warranty tran
slcrrablc. S?20 Call 352 1037 or
?6H97
Lloyd's AM FM stereo with
BSR turntable & 2 speakers.
Good cond. $75 Chuck 372 1984
TL Electru Yasnico camera.
35mm. 152 ?472.
FOR RENT
F Rmmt needed tn sub lease
apt w iHi r & spring Call 35?
St ThOmaS Moo'e Apts h.ive
vai anc es 'or winter qtr .
acms t-i'iiL ( noons SAVE

C M stove at wsi66.

Thurstin Manor etfec. apt.
Furn.. 5160 mo.. Jan Sept.,
util includ . except elec. 35?
09S4afterS.
Sub I -S. foi eiin All u II.
Im 'ud 3 rms so.tie turn SISS
mo 3i? 'RI'
To" SUI> lei titec
apt- in

Thurstin Minor call 15T1I71
alter 6
Mai" gmd
student with
apaitment to share com
men. inq Winf-i quarter. Close
to c.impus, sao mo. 3S? 4375 or

I77 0ISI
Sub lease now: I bedrm. apt..
5190 all util. included., immed.
thru June 35? Il«s
~'\ BEDRM. APTTY17" "AAfX.
FURN. Please call Jim W.
823 6005. Days only.
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
for summer a. fall. Model open
12 4 JO daily 352 9X2
Want to sublease 1 bedrm.
furn. apt. for winter a spring.
$150 mo 352 3424 alter 7

Heavy work load in store for wrestlers
By Tom Baamano
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green wrestling team will have a "new look"
this year.
They'll be sharing some with the basketball team,
however, like the Fighting Falcon mural on the wall of
Anderson Arena and the new scoreboard that hangs from the
rafters.
But the wrestling Falcons have something else-a new
coach.
Pete Riesen, will be guiding the Falcons into their 31st
season of competition, which starts next Saturday, with a
quadrangular match at Akron. He replaces Bruce Bellard,
who retired after 24 seasons as head coach at BG.
THE TEAM HAS an optimistic attitude about the season as
well as having a new coach.
"Everybody is approaching the season with a positive
attitude." Riesen said. "Attitude is one of the key elements in
wrestling."

The differences between Riesen and Bellard, however, are
almost comparable to night and day.
"Coach Reisen is a hard-core worker," sophomore standout Jim Stitle said. "Bellard would let you work at your own
pace, but Reisen makes you work at his."
Another difference in coaching techniques is the frequency
of practices. This year, the grapplers will conduct two-a-days
on the weekends, along with some workouts during Christmas break.
,
"I FELT THAT three weeks was too long for them to be
idle." Reisen said "Conditioning is the main key to our
program, so we'll be working some during break."
The team will have some free time, however. After a week
off. they'll work out up until Christmas Eve. Then, the
wrestlers will come back two days later to prepare for the
Toledo Opea
The Falcons appear to be very strong in the lighter weights
with Jay Mies, the main contributor.
The 118-pound junior was the team's most valuable
wrestler last year, captured fourth place in the Mid-

American Conference iMAC). was the team's high-point
man and won BG's Takedown Award
"We are very strong up to 167-pounds." Reisen said. "At
those weights, there isn't a team that can blow us off the
mats. The question will be at the three top weights-17/, 190,
and heavyweight."
THE FALCONS ARE hurt somewhat by the loss of Al
Nozak at 190 pounds. Tlic problem is, there is no one to fill
that position.
"We're in the process now of trying to find an adequate
replacement." Reisen said. "We can't Just throw anyone out
on the mat because we can't afford to throw away six
points."

Mitchell took runner-up honors at the MAC championships ;
last year, while Mayer finished fourth
REISEN HAS beefed up the schedule to include 20 matches.,
and two tournaments before the MAC championships and
Central Michigan in March.
' The only way to improve at wrestling is to wrestle as often
as possible." Reisen said. "I beefed up the schedule at
Heidelberg to boost the program there (including an undefeated season two years agoi and that's the first step in
building a powerhouse at Bowling Green"

Sports

The Falcons have a lot of talent at the other positions. Jim
Valentino and I,arry Anzivine. two freshmen recruits of
coach Reisen. should see a lot of action.
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Returning from last year's team are Tom Mitchell. Mark
Mayer, Jerry Thomas. Rick Kopf and Jim Warmington.

Stankiewicz doesn't play like a rookie
By Rill Paul

N«wtphok> by Omty N©m..lt>

GOAI.TENDER BRIAN STANKIEWICZ deflects a short In a recent
lead the Falcons In a pair of games with McMaster this weekend.

game at the Ice Arena. The freshman ace will

GOING
OUT OF
BUSINESS

The price of experience often is paid in terms of embarrassment for the collegiate hockey goaltender.
A freshman attempting to fill what is hockey's most
demanding position often meets with an ego-deflating experience.
For Falcon nctminder Brian Stankiewicz, however, the
transition from IVovincial "A" Canadian hockey to
collegiate caliber play has been a real confidence builder.
The Thornlea, Ontario native captured the Falcon's
starting goallemling job and has shown steady improvement
as Ihe season has progressed.
"Every game has been a learning experience for me," said
Slankiewicz, whose goals per game average stood at a low
2% following the Falcon's 1-1 and 5-10 split with Vermont.
"At the beginning of Ihe season it was all sort of new to
me." he explained, "but now I sort of know what to expect."
Starling goalie in six of the seven Falcon wins this season,
Stankiewicz said the change in the level of play has not
caused any great surprises.
"The guys up here are a bit smarter with the puck." he
said "Overall I sort of knew what to expect because the
better players in the Provincial League usually come here to
play."
Mentally, however, the jump to collegiate play has been a
lug one. "There just isn't any comparison." ho said. "The
Intensity of Hie hockey played here is just incredible.
If you lost a game in Ihe Provincial U'ague you would just
shrug il off and tell yourself you'll win the next one. But here
you get the feeling that every game is a playoff."
Because of the excitement generated by top-notch
collegiate hockey, Stnnkicwirz keeps himself at an emotional
peak whenever he's in the nets
"It's no problem at all." he said. "Getting yourself psyched
up for a game is something that is easy for me. And if I ever
have any trouble I know that (IK- crowd will be there to help
inc."
Statistically, Slankiewicz has a personal 6 and 3 record in
goal and one shutout to his credit. He lost the chance for his
second shutout in the final seconds of the Falcon's 4-1 win
over Canadian champion Toronto University Nov. 12.
"That was a tough one." he admitted. "It's really
frustrating to come that close to a shutout and loose it. but
you always feel a little better if you win."

His ambition of holding his overall goal per game average
under three, and establishing an under 2 goal per game
average against Central Collegiate Hockey Assn. K'CHAi
competition are presently in range.
In three CCT1A contests Stankiewicz has surrendered onlyfour goals, i a 1.63 average), lo go along with his 2.96 overall
mark.
The goalie's presence on the Bowling Green hockey squad
this year is partly due to his friendship with teammate Mike
Hartman.
"I played hockey with Mike in Canada." Stankiewicz said,
"and when I heard that he was coming to Bowling Green Idecided to check it out."
"I came down for a weekend to see a few games and I was
really impressed with both the hockey program and the
campus."
In what has been an up and down season for the Falcons.
Stankiewicz has provided the learn with consistent
goallending. He is quick to point out that the squad has not
yet reached its potential.
"I really feel there were only two games we should have
lost." he offered. "But we all believe that when the time
comes for the playoffs we'll he there."
If the Falcons do find themselves in the NCAA national
hockey championships, the goaltending of Brian Stankiewicz
undoubtedly will have contributed to that playoff linisli.

• • •
Falcons ranked eighth
WMPl. Coaches Poll
Team
■—

By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
RICHFIELD, Ohio-With the National Baskctbail Assn.
I NBA i getting stronger and stronger each year, the
Cleveland Cavaliers didn't dig deep into the college draft to
keep up with the Jones'.
Instead, they gladly accepted a gift from New York.
Wall Frazier. nicknamed "Clyde" by many, was blamed
for the rapid decline of the aging Knickbockers and was dealt
to Cleveland when free agent Jim Cleamons became
available.

- EVERYTHING MUST GO MENS SUITS - SPORT COATS
DRESS SLACKS SHIRTS - SWEATERS
LEVI CORDUROY
AND DENIM JEANS

-

l. Denver (9)
2. Wisconsin 11)
3. Boston University
4 Michigan
5 St. Louis
6. Clarkson
7. Michigan Tech i tie)
8 BOWLING GREEN
9 Colorado College l tie i
10. Cornell

.-

Total Votes
_ i
99
90
72
62
51
35
35
27
27
26

FRAZIER IS far from washed up. He's proved that in
aiding the Cavs to a 13-5, first-place start in the NBA's
Central Division.
"I don't mind being here at all," grinned Clyde last
Thursday after tossing in 18 points in a win over Phoenix.
"We have a good chance of going all the way."
Things weren't optimistic in preseason, though. In many
publications. Cleveland was picked to finish in fourth or fifth

place in the six-team division.
But the Cavs have turned Ihe table, sitting atop their
division.
i
"We're much farther ahead of last year's pace." said
sparkplug Foots Walker, who had 12 assists in the Phoenix
game.
, '
CLEVElJtND CAME out of the starting blocks fast in 1976,
too, but were barely getting by also-rans on its home court.
Coach Bill Fitch said his team "wasn't playing well" and it
showed later as the Cavs finished under .500.
That may not be the case this year.
"But you know, this still doesn't mean much." Fitch said.
"We want those (championship) rings. We've gone to the
playoffs the last two years, but we've just come close.
"And that only counts in three things-horseshoes, hand
grenades and drive-in movies."
Entering tonight's game at the Richfield Coliseum with the
Houston Rockets, Cleveland has won 10 of its last 12 games.
including an easy home conquest over the Karecm Abdul.labbarless Los Angeles Inkers Tuesday night.

,
'
\
•
i
i

GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 NAPOUSON ROAD
Winter Quarter leases
ONLY 20 UNITS AVAILABLE
1.2 Bedrooms and efficiencies
furnished, unfurnished
gas. electric, water, trash removal by owner
open 10-6 M. W, F, SAT
10-8 T&Th.
Call 352-1195 AND RESERVE YOUR
APARTMENTNOW

J

SIZES

Sun. - Thurs.

352-5265

Fri. I Sat.
hargp

Sandwiches

4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

$1.70 Minimum

352-5166
WrVWrVWWWMW/WWWVr^WrVtfWWVWVwi?

-

HAW HOUR PRICES

4:30 p.m. to ) o.m.

FREE DELIVERY

£

THURSDAY,
DEC. 1
N.E. COMMONS |

10" 12" 14" 16"

Submarines

GOOD-BYE TO 77

PARTY |

A pizzo never hod it so good

"Mxtei

,

Houston, picked by many experts to contend for the Central
Division crown with Washington, sits in last place with a 7-12 '
slate. Every other team in the group-thc Cavaliers.
Washington, San Antonio. New Orleans and Atlanta-has a
winning record in what is considered by many as the NBA's i
toughest division.

save now just in time for Christmas

"Next to Me Donalds"

.

'Clyde' is Cavs' cadillac

SALE STARTS FRI., DEC. 2ND AT 11:00
STORE HOURS 11:00-6:00, SUN 12-5

1432 E. Wooster

■

J

SPONSORED BY
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

*:
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Faine scores 26 in debut

Freshman leads BG to 82-61 win over Findlay
By Bob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
Had it not been (or freshman sensation Joe Faine. an i 82-61
Bowling Green victory over Findaly may have turned into a
disaster.
Faine pumped in 16 of the team's first 24 points to prevent
an otherwise lethargic Falcon contingent from being blown
out in the first half when they trailed 33-30.
The 6-4 guard (who finished the night with 26 points connecting on 12 of 19 fielders) was deadly in single-handedy
keeping the 2,156 fans awake with a variety of 20-foot jumpers.
"I came here to score and I got the open shot so I took it,"
explained a media-swarmed Faine. "1 have to give a lot of
the credit to the rest of the team for setting the picks and
getting the ball to me."
Lead by Duane Gray's 16 second half points, and
aggressive defense, the Falcons were able to turn things
around by out-scoring the Oilers 52-28. At the start of this
half, BG ouLscored Findlay 15-4. The remaining time was set
aside for the crowd.
With four minutes remaining and the Falcons on top 74-51,
Faine was replaced to the tune of a thunderous standing
ovation. Motivated and enticed by the crowd's participation.
BG's head coach John Weinert put on his blazer to signify his
troop's victory.
"I was surprised and it made me feel good." Faine said of
his ovation. "I've heard a lot of bad things about the BG fans,
but they sure stuck with us tonight."
Although happy with his team's victory. Weinert was
reserved afterwards.
"I'm a little disappointed because I thought we would play
better. The way we played tonight there aren't very manyother teams we could beat. But this is a young team that's
gonna take a while to get used to one another.
"Defensively we played better the second half, but if we
play this way against Western Kentucky we are going to be in
trouble," he added.
Seconding Faine in scoring for BG was Gray and Ron
Hammye with 18 points, while Mike Huebner added 10. For
the Oilers. John Walsh was the only player in double figures
with 17.
BG also won the battle of the boards 39-28. Hammye and
Huebner garnered 13 and eight respectively. Nate Miller and
Walsh saved seven apiece for Findlay.
The Falcons next game will be 7:30 p.m. Saturday when
they host Western Kentucky.

• • •

BOWLING GREEN (82)
Fame 13 2 26. Huebner 5 0 10.
Shumakor 0 2 2, Gray 7 4 18, Feckley 0 0 0. Cook I I 3. Shurrlds
1 0 2. Barnes 0 3 3. Kopysiynsky 0 0 0

Nawlphoto by lofry Ko>*

FRESHMAN TOWER Mike Huebner battles with Rill Kotterman of
Findlay for nil impnilant rebound. The Falcons downed the Oilers last
night 82-61.

FINDLAY (611
Miller 4 I 9, Walsh 7 3 17. Denievel 2 0 4,
Muryka 2 0 4. Brunswick 4 1 9. Muren 3 ? 8, Kottprman 4 0 8.
MorolrindO 0 0. Johnson0 0 0. Ballinqerl 0 2, Clark 0 0 0

Tankers travel with questions
By Cheryl Gesrhke
Assistant Sports Editor
With final exams coming up next week and a couple of
injuries pending. Bowling Green men's swim team may not
have an easy time at the All-Ohio Invitational Relays
Saturday.
It is the first lime the Falcons will compete in this particular meet and Coach Tom Stubbs said he's just trying to
keep house this week."
Falcon sprinter Jeff Wolf has had swollen glands and may
not be able to swim. Another relay swimmer Tim Sharp
received five stitches on his finger and also may not be able
to participate.
Along with that, final examination week follows the meet

RING DAY
Thurs., Dec. 1
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

*=^

Nowtohofo by lorry KoyMf

GUARD JOE FAINE lets loose a shot during last night's opening win.
Faine led all scorers with 26 points in his collegiate debut.

*

^

"^

and Stubbs said it may have an effect on the competition.
"AT THIS point, since it's the last week of the quarter. I
wouldn't say we're in super shape," Stubbs pointed out.
He claimed that since it's a relay meet, he doesn't really
know who is going to be swimming until they get to Columbus.
"We're going to try to swim different people and give them
a taste of competition since there's not a lot of pressure in an
early season meet."
In Stubbs' estimation, the backstroke, 400-yard medley and
individual medley relays should fare well if Wolf is swimming reasonably well.
"It changes the whole thing if one guy can't swim well,"
Stubbs said.
ONE PLUS for the Falcons is their diving squad at this
meet. Both BG's top divers, Reagan Minser and Kurt
Seibenlck will get their feet wet at the same time.
"It's the first time they'll be diving together, so we'll see
what they can do," Stubbs said.
The Falcon mentor said that Ohio State and Cincinnati will
be the toughest competitors in the 12-team field as both
(earns have strong programs. But he added that small Ohio
teams will also attend the meet.

STAPfVM

IYOUR COLLEGE RINGI
FOR NOW AND THE FUTURE

STARTS TOMORROW!
"* PIICI OF THI ACTION" AT 7iN I •: 30 P.M.
SATUIDAY AT 2iOO-7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 2:00-4)!00-7,30 A V:3Q P.M.

THE NEWEST, FUNNIEST FILM
FROM THA T SUPER COMED Y PAIR!

POTHER COSBY JONES

BY TERRYGOODMAN

He may be the News'
"silent wonder." but mildmannered Tom Baumann
certainly made some loud
and correct picks last week.
Selecting Ohio State.
Bowling Green and Pittsburgh defeats, helped
Baumann grab a two-game
lead in our college grid panel
with one week left.
Baumann. whose 9-1 effort
boasted his season mark to
6.1-27. shot ahead of Marty

Herman i61-29) and Steve
Sadler. Delores Brim and
Dennis Sadowski i60-30).
Other prognosticators
simply playing out the string
are Jim Sluzewski and Bob
Kcnncy 159-31), Pat Thomas
158-32), Bill Schabel 157-331,
this writer 186-34), John
Johasky rSMtl and Cheryl
Geachke (53-37).
Guests for this final "bowl
week" are senior Vince
Slus;ir/. sophomore Kenny
Ford and junior Mike Smith.
MARYLAND OVER
MINNESOTA, 12-3-Smitty.
Geachke and Herman tab the
Gophers for an upset in the
Hall of Fame Classic Dec. 22.
PENN STATE OVER
ARIZONA STATE, 15-0-A
Christmas fiesta for the

Nittany Mons.

PITTSBURGH OVER
CLEMSON, 12-3--Only
Baumann. Schabel and
Sluzewski go against the
Panthers in the Gator Bowl
on Dec. 30.
STANFORD OVER LSU.
8-7-The first of three New
Year's Eve showdowns finds
a nigged battle in the Sun.
ISU'sthe underdog, but gets
plenty of support from
Baumann. Smitty. Herman.
Schabel, Sadler. Slusarz and
this writer.
IOWA STATE OVER N.C.
ST.. 12-3-The Cyclones
should grab the Peach.
Sluzewski. Slusarz and
Smitty disagree.

GERMAN CLUSTERS
SUMMER 1978
GERMAN CLUSTER I
10 weeks - up to 20 credit hours
German 100. 101. 102. 103. 117. 316
Fulfills A&S Group II requirement
No Prerequisites

Traditional or Fashion . . .
Unmistakably Distinctive

HERMAN CLUSTER II - FIRST TERM

Qr*i«r (earum are now avaibhle
at no ettrt chtrgeM your bookstore.

A PIECE OT THE ACTION

as low as $66.50

University
Bookstore

"""""

A cUUehtfuuydMcious dilemma;

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW:

A ma

o» TM Action- TIAM UOMV roam AMP HI COWT IN in THMO

UMIOff MM AOVWIUM FIAT MO A >•« OF HMM KMW NOOOt T»MO
TO ITtAIOMTtH OUT A HMCM Of —1 AUO ITAMMO Al A TOOOH
COF JAMMl IAFA IONf». WHO 11181 THI IANV TWOtOAH TO TM t«OMT HOI
Ol THI IAW

5 weeks - 8 credit hours
Intermediate German [201.202]
Prerequisite: 103 or equivalent
In addition to regular classroom
instruction, the German Clusters
provide an intensive experience In
German language and culture
through small group practice,
discussions with natives of German
speaking countries, movies, use oj
language lab. & social activities.

USC OVER TEXAS A&M,
8-7-Nothing but Bluebonnets
for the Trojans'1 Wrong say
Schabel. Sadowski, Geschke.
Smitty. Slusarz, Ford and
Sluzewski.
TEXAS OVER NOTRE
DAME. 10-5-The first of four •
big ones on Jan. 2 very well
may decide No. 1. Irish
hopefuls in the Cotton battle
are Baumann. Thomas.
Herman. Schabel and
Sadler.
OKLAHOMA
OVER
ARKANSAS, IS-0-The
Sooners think Orange.
MICHIGAN
OVER
WASHINGTON, 15-0-Nothing but Roses for Bo.
OHIO STATE OVER
ALABAMA, 9-6-Woody
should be as sweet as Sugar,
but Slusarz, Sluzewski.
Sadler. Sadowski. Brim and
Thomas flash warnings for
cameramen in case the
Buckeves letdown.
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